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lEikndh;
orZeku ifjizs{; esa vk;q"k fpfdRlk i)fr Hkkjrh; LokLF; fpUru dh n'kk esa
egRoiiw.kZ Hkwfedk iznku dj jgh gSA vk;qosZn fpfdRlk O;oLFkk blesa loksZifj gSaA blds
fl)kUr vkt Hkh mrus gh izklafxd gS] ftrus gtkjksa o"kZ iwoZ FksA LoLFk ds LokLF; dh j{kk
djuk ,oa O;kf/k;ksa dk iz'keu bldk ewy mís'; jgk gS] ftlesa LoLFk ds LokLF; dk
laj{k.k lokZf/kd egRoiw.kZ gSA LokLFk dh ifjHkk"kk ds Øe esa 'kkjhfjd] ekufld]
lkekftd] vk/;kfRed i{kksa dk lexz ewY;kadu vko';d gS] tks fo'o ds fdlh Hkh
fpfdRlk O;oLFkk esa miyC/k ugha gSA
vkt tcfd iwjk fo'o xSj laØked jksxksa ds izcU/ku ds fy, fpfUrr gS] vk;qosZn gh
,dek= fodYi ds :i esa n`f"Vxr gksrk gSA D;ksafd ;s lkjs jksx ftuesa mPp jDrpki]
e/kqesg] ruko tU; O;kf/k] LFkkSY; vkfn izeq[k gSa] O;fDr ds thou 'kSyh tU; jksxksa dh Js.kh
esa vkrs gSa rFk cpko gh budk izeq[k mik; jg tkrk gSA vk;qosZn esa ;s jksx ;kI; dh Js.kh esa
fxuk;s tkrs gSa vFkkZr~ thou Hkj ds fy, bu jksxksa dh fpfdRlk djrs jguk gh vfUre
mik; gSA fpfdRlk dh iwjs fo'o esa fo'kky cqfu;knh lajpuk] eagxh vkS"kf/k;k¡ miyC/k gksus
ds ckotwn <hyh vFkZO;oLFkk ,oa vU; dkj.kksa ls izR;sd ukxfjd dks fpfdRlk O;oLFkk
miyC/k djk ikuk lEHko ugha gSA ,slh fLFkfr esa fnup;kZ] _rqp;kZ] lno`Ùk] vkpkj
jlk;u] la'kks/ku vkfn dh vko';drk lgt gh eglwl dh tk ldrh gSA D;ksafd blls
lLrh O;oLFkk gks gh ugha ldrhA ;fn ge vius fl)kUrksa dks tu&tu rd igq¡pkus esa
dke;kc gks lds rks fpfdRlk O;oLFkk ij gksus okys Hkkjh Hkjde [kpksZa dh dVkSrh Lo;aeso
gks tk;sxhA izR;sd fpfdRlk i)fr dh viuh lhek;sa gSa vFkkZr~ dksbZ Hkh i)fr iw.kZ ugha gS]
blfy, ;g vko';d gS fd lHkh fpfdRlk i)fr;ksa ds fo'ks"kK ,d lkFk cSBdj] fcuk
fdlh iwokZxzg ds] lekt esa lcds fy, LokLF;] bl eukso`fÙk dks j[kdj] [kqys eu ls
Hkkjrh; LokLF; fpUru ds fy, ,d loZekU; iz'kLr fodYi <w<s] rHkh Hkkjro"kZ tSls
fofo/krk iw.kZ lekt ds fy, LokLF; miyC/k djkuk lEHko gks ik;sxkA
vkb;s bl vkus okys n'kd esa ge ;g ladYi ysa fd ,d fpfdRld de ls de ,d
O;fDr ds LokLF; dh fpUrk djsa rFkk mls vk;qosZn ds lkoZHkkSe fl)kUr ls ifjfpr djkosa]
vkSj og vius ifjokj ds vU; lnL;ksa dks lkFk gh vk;qosZn fo|ky;] fpfdRlky; ;k
fpfdRldks dk ,d lewg de ls de ,d xkao dks xksn ysa rFkk muds LokLF; lEcU/kh
dfBukbZ;ksa dh fpUrk ,oa fuokj.k djsaA ,slk gksus ls gh ge lekt ds lcls ihNs [kM+s gksus
okys O;fDr dk LokLF; j{k.k dj ik;saxsA
MkW0 deys'k dqekj f}osnh
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RETROSPECTIVE ANALYSIS OF EFFICACY OF VARIOUS
AYURVEDIC TREATMENT PROCEDURES IN ARTHRITIS
PATIENTS AT SG PATEL AYURVEDA HOSPITAL
Dr.ARV Murthy*, Dr.Yogesh Deole**, Dr.Dilip Jani***, Dr.Dhara Patel****
Abstract

in chronic degenerative disorders. Arthritis is one of

The incidence of degenerative disorders like

the most common degenerative disorders which

arthritis is increasing in the society. Ayurveda

hampers the overall movement of affected joint

narrates various treatment procedures in context of

and worsens with increasing age. As reported in

Sandhigata Vata. Practically convenient and

Morbidity and Mortality weekly, of persons ages

affordable procedures are needed to be evaluated

1844, 7.6% report doctor-diagnosed arthritis. Of

for their efficacy in management. In the present

persons ages 4564, 29.8% report doctor-diagnosed

study, review of efficacy of various treatments like

arthritis. Of persons ages 65 or older, 50.0% report

Sarvanga and Ekanga abhyanga, Nadi and Bashpa

doctor-diagnosed arthritis. Approximately 1 in 3

Sweda, Guggulu preparation and Kwatha in

people with arthritis (31%) in between the ages of

patients admitted in IPD of SG Patel Ayurveda

18 and 64 report arthritis-attributable work

hospital is done. After analysis, it is observed that

limitation. This shows the prevalence of this disease

the treatment showed good improvement (>50%)

and limitation of productivity of an individual

in maximum i.e.59% of patients. From the study it

throughout the life.

can be concluded that chronic degenerative

As per Ayurveda, it is a well known fact that

arthritis can be successfully managed by Ayurvedic

Vata dosha increases in old age and hence

treatment protocol.

degenerative changes related to Vata vitiation

Key Words : Arthritis, Sandhigata Vata, Snehana,

turns the arthritis patients into crippling

Swedana,Guggulu

deformities. It is utmost important to treat Vata

Introduction

vitiation as a basis patho-physiological factor and

Ayurveda is increasingly getting popular in the

prevent age related degeneration as a radical cure.

current days in view of its treatment modalities

In SG Patel Ayurveda Hospital, significant amount of

which have specific role in improving quality of life

total patient suffering from degenerative arthritis

*Dean & Suptd.,
**Asstt.Prof. & Conslt., Dept. of Kayachikitsa,
***Reader and Head, Dept. of Dravyaguna,
****Medical Officer,
SG Patel Ayurveda Hospital and G. J. Patel Institute of Ayurvedic Studies and Research, New Vallabh Vidyanagar,
Anand, Gujarat
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arrive for treatment. The present article reviews

Data Analysis

retrospectively the Ayurvedic treatment modalities

The data of 72 patients was collected to review

in such cases, efficacy of the same as a complete

the treatment given between the periods of

healthcare protocol and mode of action of the

January 2012 to October 2012. Then it was analyzed

treatments.

for demographic observations, chief complaints,

Aims and Objectives

protocol for treatment followed and effect of

The aim of present study was to study and
analyse efficacy of Ayurvedic treatment in reducing

treatment they received.
Assessment Criteria

complaints of arthritis.

The effect of therapy taken was assessed on the

Material and Methods

basis of overall response received from the patient

Patients suffering from osteoarthritis admitted

and classified among three categories as below:

in IPD of SG Patel Ayurveda Hospital and who took

Good Improvement: Above 50% relief in all

Ayurvedic treatment between the periods of

symptoms

January 2012 to October 2012 were selected for the

Mild Improvement: Above 25 and below 50% relief

present review and their clinical data is analyzed

in all symptoms

retrospectively.

No Improvement: No improvement or below 25%

Inclusion criteria

relief in all symptoms

Patients between the age of 20 years to 80

Observation and Results

years complaining of pain in one or more joints,

Total 72 patients diagnosed as Sandhigata Vata

swelling and restricted movements of the affected

(SGV) were enrolled from the IPD cases of hospital.

joints and diagnosed as Sandhigata Vata (SGV) by

The demographic data like age wise distribution

the attending physicians were included.

(table 1), gender wise distribution (table 2) is

Exclusion criteria

presented below. The knee joint was affected in

Patients with the suspected diagnosis of

maximum 86.11 % of patients followed by 37.5%

Amavata, Vatarakta and other pathologies which

suffering from pain in hip joint (table 3). Shula (pain)

suggest diagnosis other than SGV were excluded.

in affected joint was present in maximum 93% of

The patients of SGV who took treatment in OPD are

patients. (table 4) On assessing the treatment given,

also excluded in order to provide uniform dietary

it was observed that whole body Abhyanga and

regimen in the protocol.

fomentation was advised in maximum patients

Diet

followed by local Abhyanga and Nadi sweda and
Routine diet is provided to all the hospitalized

patients in IPD.

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn if=dk % ekpZ&vizSy 2013

Janu basti.(table 5) In Internal medication, Yogaraj
Guggulu is preferred as first line of treatment by
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Table 4: Chief complaint wise observation (n=72)
maximum physicians followed by Simhanada
Guggulu and Kaishora Guggulu. In Kwatha, Rasnadi
Kwatha is preferred the most by physicians in their
treatment.(table 6)
On assessing the overall effect of therapy on
the basis of response from the patients, it is
observed that maximum i.e. 59% patients had
above 50% improvement in their complaints
followed by 27% having mild improvement.
However 12% patients had no significant
improvement by the treatment in hospital. (table 7)
Table 1: Age wise distribution (n=72)
Discussion
SGV is a disorder which has two important
patho-physiological aspects. The health of the joint
depends upon internal
Age Group
21 to 30
31 to 40
41 to 50
51 to 60
61 to 70
71 to 80

strength
N
3
4
10
21
26
8

of the Dhatus
%
4.16
5.55
13.88
29.16
36.11
11.11

Table 2: Gender wise distribution (n=72)
N
%
Gender
30
41.66
Male
42
58.33
Female
Table 3: Sandhi wise observation (n=72)
Joint affected
N
%
Janu (Knee)
62
86.11
Kati( Hip)
27
37.5
Kurpar (Elbow)
4
5.55
Ansa( Shoulder)
4
5.55

Chief complaint in joint
Shula (Pain)
Shotha(Swelling)
Graha (Stiffness)

N
67
30
40

%
93.05
41.66
55.55

Table 5: External Treatment wise distribution
(n=72)
External Treatment
N
%
Given
Sarvanga Abhyanga &
30.55
22
Bashpa Sweda
Janu Basti
07
9.72
Local Abhyanga &
16
22.22
Nadi Sweda
Dashanga Lepa
05
6.94
Table 6: Internal medication wise distribution
(n=72)
Internal Treatment Given
N
%
Yogaraj Guggulu
42
58.33
Simhanada Guggulu
15
20.83
Kaishora Guggulu3
03
4.16
3
Gokshuradi Guggulu
03
4.16
Rasnadi Kwatha3
23
31.94
Dashamula Kwatha3
19
26.38
Phalatrikadi Kwatha3
01
1.38
Table 7: Overall effect of therapy (n=72)
Improvement
N
%
Good (Above 50%)
43
59.72
Mild (26 -50%)
20
27.77
No (Below 25%)
09
12.5
which take part in the formation of joint. The
external factors viz. lifestyle and overuse related to
wear and tear of the joint plays important role in
affecting its movement. Nija (Internal) factors like
nourishment of tissues related to joint by proper
diet and proper exercise can provide strength as
well as longevity to joint. On observing the anatomy
and physiology of any joint it can be said that a joint

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn if=dk % ekpZ&vizSy 2013
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is not merely an union of two bones. But several

should be given.

other structures like synovial fluid, tendons,

In the present review it has been observed that

elasticity of tendons and muscles maintained by

maximum patients were advised whole body

proteins take a vital part in movement of the joint.

Abhyanga and Bashpa Sweda, Janu Basti and local

Rasa- Preenana (nourishment), Rakta Jeevana

Abhyanga with Nadi Sweda. Abhyanga when

(circulation), Mamsa-Lepana (muscular mass to
cover up the bones), Meda- sneha (lubrication of
joint and maintenance of elasticity of muscles),
Asthipurana (structural frame of joint to avoid
dislocation), Shukra-Prajotpada (formation of new
cells) are vital functions of Dhatus which take part in

practiced daily has many benefits like improving
circulation, stabilizing the joints; it improves the
muscle strength; to provide nourishment. It is also
known to prevent age related degeneration.
Bashpa Sweda and Nadia Sweda are two most
important treatment modalities in management of
arthritis. Sweda can prevent restriction, reduce

overall health of joint. Vata (Movement of any

stiffness, improve circulation, remove obstruction

kind), Pitta (metabolism / conversion, energy

as it has been described in classics. In the present

generation through enzymatic pathway of any

study Mahanarayana Taila was used by most of the

kind), Kapha (nourishment and supply of any kind)

physicians. Janu Basti is a local treatment modality

are the functional entities which assure to prevent

to improve local lubrication, strength of muscles,

any disorder in balanced state. Therefore when

enhancing status of synovial membrane as well as

these functions are afflicted due to any internal or

penetrability of ingredients of medicated oil.

external reasons, SGV of the particular joint is
bound to manifest.

In internal medication, Yogaraj Guggulu and
Simhanada Guggulu are chiefly used for the

In present study it is seen that Knee joint is

management. Guggulu is known for its Vatahara

more affected in maximum patients. Knee joint is

effect. Additional ingredients like Eranda can

the prime weight bearing joint and is more

potentiate the Vatahara effect. Rasnadi Kwatha

susceptible to arthritis. Wear and tear of the

and Dashmula Kwatha in Anupana with Guggulu

Mamsa dhatu is prominent in Knee and hip joint.

can be ideal supportive medication in the

Shula, Graha and Shotha are the symptoms due to

management.

aggravated Sheeta and Ruksha Guna of Vata. Sheeta

It has been observed that a combination of

can lead to Stambhana resulting into restricted

Kaishora Guggulu or Simhanad Guggulu along with

movement. Whereas Ruksha can lead to Shoshana

Rasnadi Kwath becomes suitable package for

leading to decreased lubrication as well as elasticity

Upastanbhita type of SGV. Whereas a combination

of the muscles. Owing to this Rasa-Rakta-Mamsa-

of Yogaraja Guggulu, Gokshuradi Guggulu and

Meda Dhatus are vitiated. Therefore Ushna and

Dashamoolarishta seems to a ideal package for

Snigdha treatment external as well as internal

Nirupastambhita type of SGV.
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CHRONIC CERVICITIS VIZ-A-VIZ KAPHAJ YONIVYAPADA
Vijay Lakshmi*, Neelam**
Abstract

unique physiology like menstrual cycle, pregnancy,
In Ayurvedic classics, almost all

child births, women are more susceptible to suffer

gynaecological disorders come under the big

from sexually transmitted diseases. Cervicitis is the

heading of Yonivyapada. This also includes

most common STD's syndrome in females. In acute

menstrual disorders, abortions or stillbirths and

condition, it is symptomatic but may be

diseases of uterus, cervix and vagina. Chronic

symptomatic or asymptomatic in chronic. it is

cervicitis is judged by the presence of a heavy mixed

commonest during menstrual years and rarely

chronic inflammatory cell infiltrate. This condition

affects premenarchal girl or post menopausal

causes congestion and fibrosis of cervix and

women. Chronic cervicitis is brought about by

characterized by mucopurulent vaginal discharge

infections during abortion, cervical lacerations

with foul smelling, pruritus vulvae, dyspareunia,

during child birth, instrumentation during

failure of conception etc. The disease chronic

dilatation of cervix, IUCD insertion and repeated

cervicitis can be put parallel to kaphaj yoni vyapada

injuries caused by pessaries, tampons, and

on the basis of signs and symptoms. Here an

chemical contraceptives. In Ayurveda, term “Yoni”

attempt has been made to correlate chronic

is used in a very broad sense and represents the

cervicitis with kaphaj yoni vyapada describes in

whole female genital organs and “Vyapada” means

Ayurvedic classics.

disorders. All gynaecological disorders come under

Introduction:

the heading of yonivyapada. All the Ayurvedic

Woman surpassing through different stages

classics have described the 20 types of yonivyapad

and phases prospers the house hold and society. As

i.e. Vatiki, Paittiki, Slaishmiki, Sannipatiki,

a wife and mother she becomes the locus of the

Acharana, Aticharana, Prakcharana, Udavartini,

family which is a functional unit of the society.

Putraghni, Antarmukhi, Suchimukhi, Sushka,

Woman being wife is the source of sexual ecstasy

Sandayoni, Mahayoni, Raktayoni, Arajaska,

and credited as best aphrodisiac and a woman with

Paripluta, Vamini, Upapluta and Karnini. On the

diseased genitals was described unfit for sexual life

basis of symptoms & signs chronic cervicitis can be

and impregnation. Without mother there is no

put parallel to Kaphaja yonivyapad.

possibility of conception. Perfect feminity leads to

Yoni-vyapada:

healthy and safe motherhood. Because of their

All the classics i.e. Charak Samhita, Sushruta

* Lecturer, Department of Prasuti Tantra, Government Ayurvedic College, S.S.U., Varanasi.
** Professor, Department of Prasuti Tantra, Faculty of Ayurveda, IMS, BHU, Varanasi.
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Samhita, Astanga Hridaya, Astanga Sangraha,

Antarmukhi, Suchimukhi, V ipluta, Jataghni,

Kashyapa Samhita, Madhava Nidan, Bhela Samhita

Paripluta, Upapluta, Prakcharana, Mahayoni,

have mentioned twenty number of Yonivyapada.

Karnini, Nanda and Aticharana. Kashyapa has

Acharaya Charak has described vatiki, paittiki,

mentioned twenty numbers of yonivyapada but

slaishmiki, sannipatiki Yonivyapada are due to the

not described anything further. Madhava has given

vitiation of respective doshas. Among the rest of

description like Sushruta except Lohitakshaya in

sixteen diseases, ten are due to vata, i.e. Acharana,

place of lohitakshara. Bhavaprakash and

Aticharana, Prakcharana, Udavartini, Putraghni,

Yogaratnakar both followed Sushruta but in

Antarmukhi, Suchimukhi, Sushka, Sandayoni and

Bhavaprakash Anandacharana is described in place

Mahayoni. Raktayoni and Arajaska are due to pitta,

of Acharana and Andini in place of phalini. In

Paripluta and Vamini are due to vata-pitta and

Yogratnakar, description is identical to that of

Upapluta and Karnini are due to vata-kapha.

Bhavaprakash except Lohitkshaya in place of

Acharya Susruta has classified five yonivyapada

Lohitkshara.

under each dosha i.e. Udavarta, Vandha, Vipluta,

Kaphaja Yoni-Vyapada:

Paripluta and Vatala due to vata, Rudhirkshara,

According to Sushruta, Kaphaja yoni vyapada

Vamini, Sranshini, Putraghni and Pittala due to

includes five disorders, i.e. Slesmala, Atyananda,

pitta, Atayananda, Karnini, Acharana, Aticharana

Acharana, Aticharana and Karnini, while Charaka

and Slaishmala due to pitta and yonivyapada due to

and Vagbhata have mentioned only one i.e.

sannipata are Shandi, Phalini, Mahati, Suchivaktra

Slesmiki. Two other yonivyapada Upapluta and

and Sarvaja.

Karnini have described by Vagbhata, in which

There is no specific classification of

predominance of vata and kapha dosha are present.

yonivyapada is found in Ashtanga Hridaya and

All the Ayurvedic classics have described this

Ashtanga Sangraha. Both of them have followed

vyapada under different names viz. Kaphaja,

Charaka Samhita except description of Vipluta in

Slesmala, Slesmaki or Slesmaja based either on

place of Acharana.

dosha or source of origin. The word Slesmala is

Sharangadhara has described vitiation of rakta

coined from kapha action of firmly embracing the

along with of vata, pitta, kapha and sannipata. He

yo n i . T h e wo rd S l es m i k i i n d i ca tes t h e

mentioned Khandita and Nanda instead of

predominance of slesma dosha and the word

Udavarta and Shanda. Twenty yonivyapada

Kaphaja denotes the origin of disease from kapha.

described by Sharangdhar are, one each due to

Etiology of Kapha Vitiation:

vitiation of Vata, Pitta, Kapha, Sannipata and Rakta

These all several factors which are directly

(five), Lohitkashaya, Sushka, Vamini, Khandita,

responsible for vitiating kapha can be grouped
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under three heading.
1.

Dietic Factor (Sweet, Curd, Fat and

Pathogenesis:
The kapha aggravated by above reasons vitiate

Carbohydrate)

the Agni in mahasrotas due to which the Rasa will

2.

be converted in to Amarasa. This ama along with

Seasonal Change (Vitiation of kapha is more in

spring and less in autumn season)

aggravated kapha circulates in the body through

3.

the medium of blood under the influence of vayu.

Mode of life (lack of exercise, sleeping during

day time, sedentary habits etc.)

The aggravated doshas in circulation will have the

Vitiation of kapha has close relation with rasa

capacity to produce the disease either in an organ,

dhatu being a similar in behaviour and nature.

half or whole of the body79, similarly in dhatu too.

Therefore, rasa always plays an important role in

Because of dearrangement in dhatwagni brought

kapha vitiation because of it day night circulating

about by srotovaisamya, the prasadpaka will not

property. In daily routine, we find kapha increases

take place properly. Naturally the nourishment of

during morning time and deceases at evening.

subsequent dhatus will be influenced leading to

Immediately after taking food the man feels

one side production of Ama and on the other side

lethargic and want to takes rest for a while, which is

produce deficiency in nutrition or weakness. The

also an influence of heaviness property of kapha.

rasa which is first dhatu and has properties a bite

In Ayurvedic texts, emphasis has been given by

similar to kapha, also gets involved. Therefore

various workers with different angles. Sushruta is of

involving rasa dhatu or dushya, after reaching in

the opinion that sleeping in day time, sedentary

yoni, which is already made more vulnerable by the

habits, salty, sour and cold things, excessive use of

local etiological factors, produces the disease

liquids, beverages and the food stuff producing

kaphaja yoni vyapada.

abhishyandi effects are factors responsible to

Clinical Features:

vitiate kapha. According to Acharya Vagbhata,

With regards to clinical features, Charaka has

sweetish food stuff, cold environment, madhura,

explained the presence of unctuousness, coldness,

amla, lavana rasa containg diets also plays an

itching mild pain, excretion of yellowish white

important role in vitiation of kapha dosha. Though

coloured discharge and yellowish unctuous

these are the factors responsible to vitiate kapha,

menstrual blood. According to Sushruta,

which may produce a disease anywhere in the body.

unctuousness, pruritis and extreme coldness are

However, if other predisposing factors of Dosha-

the symptom of kaphaja yoni vyapada. According to

dushya samurchhana at genital organ i.e. excessive

both Vagbhatas, painlessness, coldness, pruritus

coitus, coitus during menstruation, multy parity

and extreme coldness are symptoms of kaphaja

etc. is present, disease of genital organ may occur.

yoni vyapada. Chakrapani has equated this with
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kaphaja asrigdara on the basis that yellowish

term infection that may not have symptoms and

discharges per vaginam are present during inter

only be detected at routine gynaecological

menstrual period also. Madhva Nidana,

examination.

Bhavaprakash and Yogaratnakar all followed the

Chronic cervicitis is seen as a result of an

concepts of Sushruta in regards to etiopathology

erosion, laceration, ectropion or eversion of the

and clinical features etc. of kaphaja yoni vyapada.

cervical mucosa. The term endocervicitis is

On summarising the above proclamations it

sometimes employed in reffering to the lesions that

appears that the disease possesses the following

involve only the cervical canal but the fibrous

sy m p at o m o l o g y i . e . co l d n es s , p r u r i t u s ,

substance of the cervix as well as the squamous

unctuousness, excretion of yellowish coloured

epithelium of the portio usually take part in the

discharge and yellowish white menstrual blood

inflammatory reaction. Chronic Cervicitis may be

with or without pain.

specific or nonspecific. It is also often associated

Principle of treatment:

with pregnancy and the use of oral contraceptives,

In the line of treatment it has been mentioned

probably due to an increased blood supply to the

that since the vitiated vata is the root cause for the

cervix as a result of increased hormone levels. Less

development of disease of yoni, thus the vata has to

commonly, cervicitis is caused by sensitivities to

be treated first or along with other doshas. It has

certain chemicals, including those in spermicidal,

also been mentioned that the medicine has to be

latex, and tampons.

administered only after sodhana therapy. It is

The term specific cervicitis is generally applied

stated that the uttarvasti, massage, irrigation

to a Neisserian infection. Nonspecific cervicitis is

ointment and tampons will have to follow the

caused by other pyogenic micro-organisms e.g.

Snehana and swedana karma.

Streptococci, Staphylococci, E. coli, etc.

Charaka and

Vagbhata have advice that ruksha and usna

Etiology:

treatment for kaphaja yonivyapada. In this

Chronic cervicitis can probably arise as a result

treatment Charaka has laid stress upon local

of vaginal organisms becoming pathogenic. Chronic

application only viz. Vasti, Kalka and Varti.

cervicitis is brought about by infection during

Chronic Cervicitis:

abortion or childbirth and this method of infection

Chronic inflammation of cervix is very common

accounts for majority of the cases. Causative

lesion found in women attending gynaecological

pyogenic organisms are Staphylococcus,

outpatients. It may follow an acute attack or usually

Streptococcus or E.coli etc. Chlamydia trachomatis

chronic from beginning. Chronic cervicitis is

is more and more implicated with Gonococcus

common in women following childbirth. It is a long-

being a rarity. Lacerations of the cervix during
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childbirth lead to some degree of chronic cervicitis.

closed by fibrosis or plugs of desquamated

Puerperal type is often associated with laceration of

epithelial cells to cause retention cyst- Nabothian

the cervix and with chronic cellulitis. If the wound

follicles. Thus, in fact, it should be called chronic

fails to heal by first intention, the edges of the

endocervicitis as the ectocervix is protected by

laceration tend to become everted. In this way the

overlying stratified squamous epithelium. There

cervical canal becomes more patulous and allows

may be association of lacerated and everted

the organisms to ascend from the vagina and infect

endocervix, the condition is called eversion or

the cervical canal.

ectropion.

Instrumention may also lead to chronic

Clinical features:

cervicitis, particularly if the cervix gets torn during

There may not be any symptoms, accidently

dilatation. Chronic cervicitis may follow repeated

discovered during routine gynaecological

injuries caused by pessaries, tampons and chemical

examination. However the following symptoms

contraceptives. Chronic cervicitis is seen as the

may be present.

result of an erosion,laceration, ectropion or

1.

eversion of the cervical mucosa.

excessively mucoid from the overgrowth. The

Pathology:

discharge predominantly mucopurulent. It usually

True chronic cervicitis, as judged by the

Vaginal discharge:

The discharge may be

dates from abortion or childbirth or from attack of

presence of a heavy mixed chronic inflammatory

Gonorrhoea.

cell infilterate. Lymphocytes and plasma cells

2.

infilterate in the endometrium is accepted as

not characteristic of cervicitis, but it may result

normal, but in the cervix often triggers a diagnosis

from extensive erosion. Contact bleeding especially

of chronic cervicitis.

during pregnancy either following coitus or

Although organisms can linger in the glands of

Contact bleeding: The bleeding or spotting is

defaecation may be associated.

the endocervix for many years, the condition of

3.

chronic cervicitis does not usually represent an

cervicitis results from altered biophysical

active inflammatory state. It is the end result of

characteristics of cervical mucus such as a fall in

injury and inflammation. The mucosa and the

cervical mucus pH and raised vaginal pH. Infertility

deeper tissues are infiltrated with leukocytes and

may be due to the inflammatory changes that result

plasma cells and because of this, the mucosa and

in a thick tacky cervical mucus which is acidic in

the deeper tissues become fibrosed and congested.

nature and hostile to sperms.

The glands are also hypertrophied wih increased

4.

secretory activities. Some of the gland mouths are

intermenstrual bleeding. The bleeding may follow
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intercourse, douching or per vaginal examination.

6.

Such bleeding warrants cervical punch biopsy to

Complications:

rule out malignancy.
5.

Urine examination: Routine & microscopic
If the chronic cervicitis is not treated properly

Low backache: Most of the patients have

and within time, it may cause so many

complaint of low backache due to involvement of

complications in future, some of which are given

parametrium. Inflammation in parametrium i.e.

below:

parametritis causes backache.

1.

Leukorrhoea

6.

2.

Cervical stenosis and infertility are sequelae of

Congestive dysmenorrhoea, Deep

dyspareunia, Lower abdominal pain, Lumbosacral

chronic cervicitis.

backache is due to associated parametritis.

3.

Erosion

7.

4.

Carcinoma of the cervix usually occurs in

On speculum examination, the cervix is

hyperaemic and in the absence of erosion, the area

parous women. Urethritis, Cystitis and Trigonitis are

surrounding the external os is purple. There may be

secondary to the chronic cervicitis.

congestion of cervix, enlargement of cervix and

5.

fibrosis of cervix. Ectropion, erosion and Nabothian

cervicitis.

follicles may be present on the cervix. Mucoid or

Prophylaxis:

Mucopurulent discharge escaping out through the

1. Proper hygiene should be maintained.

cervical os.

2. The infection can be prevented by the avoidance

8. Cervix may be tender to touch or on movement.

of sexual contact with infected individuals and by

Tenderness is due to inflammatory changes in the

the use of condom for protection during coitus.

cervix. Fornices may be tender due to the

3. The avoidance of surgical or obstetrical trauma

associated parametritis.

and proper repair of cervical lacerations will help to

Investigations:

prevent the subsequent development of a

Besides signs and symptoms, the following

Salpingitis is common with gonorrhoeal

chronically infected cervix.

investigations should be done to confirm the

4. Full aseptic measures should be taken during

diagnosis and for proper treatment to cure the

IUCD insertion.

disease.

5. Use of irritants should be avoided.

1.

Cytological examination (Pap smear)

Treatment:

2.

Cervical Punch Biopsy

3.

Cervical culture

done to exclude malignancy prior to any therapy.

4.

Haematological investigation: Hb%, TLC, DLC,

Asymptomatic chronic cervicitis do not require

Cervical scrape cytology (Pap smear) should be

ESR etc.

treatment. The application of antiseptics to the

5.

cervix seldom results in permanent cure because

Serological investigations: VDRL, HIV
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the infection is deep-seated in the cervical glands

therapy but non-specific type have better

and the antiseptics do not penetrate that far. That is

prognosis. Prognosis also depends upon the

why there is no place of antibiotic therapy except in

personal hygiene of the patients. Patients with

Gonococcal or proved case of Chlamydial infection.

good hygiene have better prognosis while those

Medical treatment:

with unhygienic condition have poor. Complicated

A chronic purulent discharge from the cervical

Chronic cervicitis have poor prognosis while good

canal should be investigated for culture and

prognosis is related with uncomplicated cervicitis

sensitivity test. Antiboitic treatment should be

having minimum signs and symptoms.

given systemically (orally and parenterally) rather

Discussion:

than topically because there is little justification for

In Ayurvedic literature, all the disorders of

treating deep- seated endocervical infection, which

reproductive organs come under the heading of

often are unresponsive to vaginal chemotherapy.

yonivyapad. All the ayurvedic classics have

Medical treatment should be employed initially for

described the 20 types of yonivyapad i.e. Vatiki,

patient during and after the childbearing period. If

Paittiki, Slaishmiki, Sannipatiki, Acharana,

the patient is unimproved after 3-4 months, minor

Aticharana, Prakcharana, Udavartini, Putraghni,

surgical therapy is indicated.

Antarmukhi, Suchimukhi, Sushka, Sandayoni and

Surgical treatment:

Mahayoni. A clinical entity characterized by itching

The different surgical procedures for the
treatment of chronic cervicitis are

and mucoid discharges is called kaphaj
yonivyapada.

1.

Diathermy cauterization

2.

Cryosurgery

cervix. The term cervicitis is reserved for

3.

Conization

inflammatory lesions in the endocervix including

4.

Trachelorrhaphy

the glands, stroma and dipper tissues. It is a very

5.

Hysterectomy

common and seen in 80% of women with any

Prognosis:

Cervicitis is an inflammatory condition of

gynaecological complaints. Signs of chronic

Chronic cervicitis is almost cured by the

cervicitis as seen in per speculum examination are

surgical treatment. Treatment with negligence or

congestion, hypertrophy, ectropion, erosion &

over treatment causes poor prognosis. Mild chronic

nabothian follicles present on cervix. Cervix may be

cervicitis usually responds to local therapy but

tender during per vaginum examination. Cervicitis

severe chronic cervicitis may require long term

is commonest during menstrual years and rarely

therapy or surgical treatment. Prognosis also

affects premenarchal girl or post menopausal

depends upon the type of chronic cervicitis. Specific

women. Chronic cervicitis is brought about by

type have poor prognosis and require long-term

infections during abortion, cervical lacerations
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during child birth, instrumentation during

Vidya Bhawan, Varanasi.

dilatation of cervix, IUCD insertion and repeated

9.

injuries caused by pessaries, tampons, and

Hiralal Konal, published by New Central Book

chemical contraceptives. On the basis of symptoms
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PHARMACEUTICAL AND SHELF LIFE STUDY OF
SINGLE DRUGS (HARITAKI, VIBHITAKI, AMALAKI CHURNA)
AND MULTIPLE INGREDIENTS (TRIPHALA CHURNA)

Niranjan Sonkar*, C.B Jha**, Alka Agarwal***

Introduction:

the storage and handling at the producer's

The moral responsibi lity of every

warehouse and the distributor /stockiest / retailer

pharmaceutical manufacturer to ensure the

premises. In order to avoid these problems, SOP is

highest standards for his drug products, that have

provided as they enable the people to perform their

to be ultimately consumed by the patient, standard

functions accurately and without mistakes. The

operating procedures (SOPs) need to be laid down.

basic principle behind these documents is that if it is

SOPs are tools to ensure the good manufacturing

not written. This means that if an activity is to be

practices (GMP) are being followed wherever

performed, there should be documentary evidence

applicable. In most of the small and medium

to prove that the activity was done, it was done by a

companies, there is very little awareness about

predefined person, it was done by the required

many procedures that should be adopted for

procedure and this was checked /verified by a

performing the day to day functions. Even some of

predefined person. Instructions and procedures

them are aware they do not understand how to

should be written in a clear language, specifically

properly define and implement those procedures

applicable to the facilities provided. Records are

so as to ensure the repeatability of the actions. To

made in such a way that during manufacturing

ensuring the safety and efficacy of various drug

process, it will show all the steps required by the

products that are available in the market but some

defined procedures and instructions have in fact

factors affect the quality of drug products these

been taken and that the quantity and quality of the

factors include storage and handling of the raw

product is as expected. Documents required are to

material at the vendor place and the consuming

be designed, prepared, reviewed and distributed

factory's warehouse, cross contamination

with such a care that it will comply with the relevant

possibilities, manufacturing precautions (to ensure

parts of the manufacturing and operating

right quantity and right quality) quality control lab

procedures as well as facilities available.

procedures for testing the drug product and finally

Documents will be approved, signed and dated by

*Senior Resident and Ph.D Scholar
**Professor, Head and Dean, Dept. of Rasa Shastra, Faculty of Ayurveda, IMS, BHU, Varanasi
***Associate Professor, Dept. of Medicinal Chemistry, Faculty of Ayurveda, IMS, BHU, Varanasi
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appropriate authorized persons and perso

Reference : Sharangadhar Samhita Madhyam

nominated by the management. In the context of

Khanda -6/1

present study Triphala Churna, have been prepared

Equipments: Khalwa yantra, Pulveriser, Spatula,

by using standard operating procedures (SOP)

Cotton, Cloth, Sieve Hammer mill, Cone mill, Tray,

technique.

weight balance etc.

Grouping of Samples

Principle : Pounding and Filtering.

The drugs specified in different groups

Method of Preparation

according to the need of analysis for authentication

Ingredients

of the data generated.

Haritaki

:

1.5Kg.

Vibhitaki

:

1.5Kg.

one batch samples are kept in ordinary conditions

Amalaki

:

1.5Kg

of temperature, pressure and humidity and second

Procedure:

The trial drugs are divided into two batches,

batch is kept in stability chamber under controlled

The fruits of above mentioned ingredients (i.e.

humidity and temperature. Each batch consisting

Haritaki, Vibhitaki, Amalaki) are taken and their

four groups and each group contains four samples.

seed are separated by pounding with the help of

Other than this one group containing four samples

mortar and pestle and pulp of each ingredient is

of freshly prepared Haritaki Vibhitaki, Amalaki and

collected separately and weighed to 1.5 Kg. each

Triphala churna are analyzed in all stated

drug is powdered separately to get separate churna

parameters as control group for both the batches, a

and then mixed intimately to make Triphala churna.

total of 36 samples are subjected for analysis.
Batch A. Room temperature

The powder of the entire sample i.e. Amalaki
churna, Haritaki churna, Vibhitaki churna and

0

Batch B. Stability chamber (Temp. 45 C ± 2 & RH

Triphala churna is sieved in 80 no. mesh in order to

75%± 5)

collect.

Batch C. Control group
Materials and methods

Churna with uniformity of churna. This powder
is collected in wide mouth plastic containers.

Triphala was collected from local market of

Further the mouth of container is sealed with

Gola Dinanath Varanasi. The Triphala Churna was

aluminum foil then packed with cap. The label

prepared in the Department of Rasa Shastra &

containing the detail i.e. name of medicine

Bhaishajya Kalpana, Institute of Medical Sciences

reference, quantity, date of manufacturing etc. are

BHU, Varanasi.

paste on the packing.

Preparation of Haritaki, Vibhitaki, Amalaki and

Observation and Organoleptic characters:

Triphala Churna
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Fig. 11: Different Samples of Trial
Drugs
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Table No. 1
Organoleptic

Haritaki

Vibhitaki

Amalaki

Triphala

Colour

Brown

Light brown

Grayish black

Grayish brown

Odour

Peculiar odor

Peculiar odor

Peculiar odor

Peculiar odor

of Haritaki

of Vibhitaki

of Amalaki

of Triphala

Taste

Astringent

Astringent

Sour& astringent

Astringent

Touch

Fine powder

Fine powder

Fine powder

Fine powder

test

Colour, Odour, Taste, and Touch there is no

!

Percentage of loss of weight Vibhitaki Churna-

change even one to six months. (At room temp. and

33.3%

stability chamber)

Amalaki churna

Haritaki churna

1.

1.

processing of Amalaki Churna

Coarse powder was obtained after initial

Coarse powder was obtained after initial

processing of Haritaki Churna

2.

2.

colour of raw material was converted into fine

After completion of preparation, yellow brown

After completion of preparation, yellow brown

colour of raw material was converted into fine

churna of grayish black colour

Churna of brown colour.

3.

3.

Amalaki Churna- 1 week

Total duration required for preparation of

Total duration required for preparation of

Haritaki Churna- 1 week

4.

Final weight obtained of Amalaki Churna 1kg.

4.

Final weight obtained Haritaki Churna 1 kg.

Total loss of weight 500 gm.

!
!

Total loss of weight 500 gm.

!
!

Percentage of loss of weight of Haritaki

churna-33.3 %

Percentage of loss of weight of Amalaki

Churna- 33.3%

Triphala churna

Vibhitaki churna

1.

1.

processing of Triphala churna.

Coarse powder was obtained after initial

Coarse powder was obtained after initial

processing of Vibhitaki churna.

2.

2.

colour of raw material was converted into fine

After completion of preparation, light yellow

After completion of preparation, light yellow

colour of raw material was converted into fine

churna of grey brown colour

churna of light brown colour

3.

3.

Triphala Churna 2 weeks.

Total duration required for preparation of

Vibhitaki Churna 1 week.

!
!

Final weight obtained of Vibhitaki Churna 1 Kg.
Total loss of weight 500 gm.
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4.

Final weight obtained of Triphala Churna 1 kg.

!
!

Total loss of weight 500 gm.
Percentage of loss of weight Triphala churna-
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33.3%

Batch B : Samples for Stability Study at stability

Observation:

chamber under control humidity and temperature.

(a) On the day of manufacturing of Haritaki,

!

Vibhitaki, Amalaki and Triphala churna the

gm. of plastic container with close packing of

bacterial load was examined and it was found that

aluminum foil over mouth of the container.

all the four preparation are free from bacterial

!

growth.

with the temperature 450c ± 20C and Relative

(b) All the preparations were divided into control

Humidity 75 % ±5% RH

group Batch-C, trial batch-A, and batch-B, and then

!

stored at room temperature and stability chamber

planned, for the assessment of their deterioration

respectively. Then all the samples were further

with respect to Physical, chemical and

tested at the end 1 month, after 2 months, after 4

microbiological parameters with time by using

months, and 6 months.

modern sophisticated tools and techniques as

(c) No bacterial growth is seen in any of the

mentioned above.

samples examined on the time duration.

Batch C : Samples for Stability study as control

Shelf life: The parameters for Stability study are
o

The samples are kept in tight packing of 100

All the samples are kept in Stability Chamber

Samples are taken in different duration as

group.

Determination of Loss on drying at 105 C, total

The samples of this batch are freshly prepared

ash, water soluble ash, methanol soluble extractive

and in same day were subjected for their

value, water soluble extractive value, pH value Thin

assessment with respect to Physical, chemical and

layer chromatography, Study of microbial load,

microbiological parameters to fix up the observed

Atomic absorption spectroscopy

values for control group.

Batch A : Samples for stability study at ordinary

Accelerated stability testing

condition of temperature, pressure and humidity.

Accelerated stability testing(400 C± 20C 75% RH

G r e a t e s t c a re w a s t a ke n t o a v o i d

±5% RH )refers to methods by which product

contamination through the environment and

stability may be estimated storage of the product

moisture effect

under conditions that accelerate degradation

!

Samples are taken in different duration as

commonly by an increase in temperature, light,

planned, for the assessment of their deterioration

moisture, agitation, gravity, pH, packaging and

with respect to Physical, chemical and

method of manufacture. The accelerated method is

microbiological parameters with time by using

often used to provide an early indication of product

modern sophisticated tools and techniques as

shelf life and there by shorten development

mentioned above.

schedule.

!
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Container and closure System

of the plant material depends upon the amount of

The samples of all the batches are kept in tight

water present in the plant, if the water content is

packing of 100 gm. of plastic container with close

high, the plant can easily deteriorate due to fungus.

packing of aluminum foil over mouth of the

It was obvious that moisture contents were present

container. The containers were properly leveled

in the range of 3.5% to 5.5% in all groups of samples.

with Name of the sample with code, Mfg date, and

The presence of ash in the medicinal plant

Wt.

material determined as total ash, acid insoluble ash

Result and Discussion:

and water soluble ash. When drugs are incinerated

Churna is said to be considered as the dry Kalka

they leave an inorganic ash which in the case of

of plant material. As per the classical definition

many drugs varies within wide limits of 3.0% to 7.5%

when a completely dried plant material pounded

in all groups and these values are of significance for

properly and filtered through a fine cloth the

the purpose of plant drug evaluation.

filtrate is known as Churna. Now a day pounding

The determination of extractive values

and filtering process even in small quantity of

(alcohol/water) refers to the amount of constituent

material is shifted on mechanical device and to get

in a given amount of plant material extracted with

different size of particle various numbers of sieve/

solvents. Such extractive values provide an

mesh is utilized.

indication of the extent of polar medium. Polar and

To prepare Triphala churna a genuine, mature

non polar components are present in the plant

Haritaki, Vibhitaki and Amalaki were purchased

material. The extractive values are decreasing in all

from the local market. It was cleaned, washed and

batches.

dried properly. Then its seeds were removed from

The pH value of an aqueous solution may be

the fruit and dry pulpy part of fruit was taken and

defined as the common logarithm of the reciprocal

weighed. It was then separately pounded to make

of the hydrogen ion concentration expressed in

course powder. Then it was subjected in pulverizer

grammas. The pH value of all the batches towards

and powdered. This powder is filtered through the

acidic nature of phyto-constituents that indicates

80 number sieves and fine powders of all three

the nature of constituents are not changing, it

were obtained separately. All three are kept

remains acidic in nature.

separately. To prepare Triphala Churna all three

Conclusion:

were taken in equal quantity and uniformly mixed

Pharmaceutical study of Haritaki Churna,

together in a ball mill. Thus Triphala Churna get

Vibhitaki Churna, Amalaki Churna and Triphala

prepared.

Churna retain their potency i.e. no deterioration is

This study reveals that, the deterioration time

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn if=dk % ekpZ&vizSy 2013

observed in terms of physical, chemical and
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microbiological parameters after six month

1.

Mishra Acharya Siddinandana, A text Book of

0

bhaishaya kalpana vijnama published by

C± 2 C. Over all it can be concluded that the trial

chowkhamba surbharati prakashan, vartanasi

drugs taken for study i.e. Haritaki Churna, Vibhitaki

2001(India)

Churna, Amalaki Churna and Triphala Churna retain

2.

their potency i.e. no deterioration is observed in

Ratnawali Sharangadhar Samhita Madhyam

terms of physical, chemical and microbiological

Khand 6/1, Published by Chaukhamba Publication,

parameters after six month duration in the RH

Varanasi.

duration in the RH 75%±5 and at temperature 45
0

0

0

Shastri Ambikadatt A Text Book Bhashajya

75%±5 and at temperature 45 C± 2 C.This shelf life

3.

period may be applicable to other churnas having

Kalpana Vijnama Published by Chaukhamba

similar method of preparation and constituents

oriental prakashan, Varanasi IInd edition 2008(India)

having similar range of phyto-chemicals,

4.

carbohydrates, cellulose etc.

Sthan.4/4 with introduced by Shastri Satya

It can be suggested that further research can

Reddy Dr. K.R.C A Text Book of Bhaishajya

Charak

Samhita Purva khanda, Sutra

narayana, pubilished by Chowkhamba

Bharati

be done considering more time period and

academy, P.O box No.1065 Gokul bhawan,K-

p ro v i d i n g m o re re l a t i ve h u m i d i t y a n d

37/109,gopal mandir Lane, Varanasi 221001(India)

corresponding temperature for its validation and

5.

concluding the shelf life in a larger extent.

Ka l p a n a , I B H p r a ka s h a n , B a n g l o u r I I I r d

This shelf life period may be applicable to other

Hiremath Dr. Sobha Ji A text book of Bhaishajay

eddition:2006 (India)

churnas having similar method of preparation and

6.

constituents having similar range of phyto-

analysis of Association of official agricultural

chemicals, carbohydrates, cellulose etc.

chemist 9th Edition, 1960.

It can be suggested that further research can

7.

Horwitz, William AOAC, (official methods of

WHO (World Health Organization), Quality

be done considering more time period and

control methods for medicinal plant material,

p ro v i d i n g m o re re l a t i ve h u m i d i t y a n d

Geneva, 1998.

corresponding temperature for its validation and

8.

concluding the shelf life in a larger extent

1996.
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HRIVERA THE MULTI PURPOSE HERB

Dr. G.V.Karunakar

ABSTRACT

drought to lerant and can help to protect soil

Vetiveria is an important drug in the indigenous

against sheet erosion. In cas of sediment depositon,

systems of Medicine, Its Roots are included in the

New Roots can grow out of buried Nodes, is the

single drug list of the Ayurvedic formulary of India,

Advantage of this plant, It can survive and cultivate

as Hrivera in Sanskrit, Kuruver in Tamil. It is

any where in the country easily with less

cultivated mainley incertain places of Tamil Nadu.

expenditure is Highly noticeble.

Since Not much information is available on this
plant. The Pharmacognostical aspects along with
microscopical characteristic of the Roots are
studied for the sake of to know the multi purpose
uses of the Roots.
Commonly known as vetiver, is a perennial
grass of the poaceae family, Native to India, In
western and Northern India, it is popularly known

Vetiveria Plant

as KHUS. Also have the synonyms like Ushira,
Nalada, Amrinala in Sanskrit.
Key words: Vetivera, Kuruver, Hrivera
Introduction:
The Vetiver grass has a gregarious Habit and
lives in bunches. Shoots growing from the
underground crown make the plant frost and fire
resistant and allow it to survive heavy grazing

Vetiveria Root

pressure. Under clear wate, the plant can survive up
to 2 months.
The Root system of vetiver is finely structured
and very strong. It can grow 3-4 Meters deep within
the first year.
Vitiver has no stolons nor Rhizomes because of
all these characteristics, the vetiver plant is Highly

Fibrous Root

Assistant Professor, Agada Tantra Department, SJSA. College, Kancheepuram University, Chennai (T.N.)
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Distribution

Diameter longitudinally grooved, cream, grey or

It is found throughout the plains and lower hills
of India, Particularly on the River banks and in Rich

light yellow to brown in colour, odour strong
aromatic, taste slightly bitter.

marshy soil, ascending to an altitude of 1200 m,

The Dried Roots of Vettiver are an important

grows wild in Haryana, Uttar pradesh, Rajasthan,

Drug used in Ayurveda and siddha systems of

Gujarat, Bihar, Orissa, Assam,Madhya pradesh and

medicine Kuruver was cultivated on a large scale

Highly cultivated and obtained from south India

orginally in North Arcot, Coimbatore, Madurai,

particulary from Tamil Nadu.

Thanjavur, and Tirunelveli districts in Tamil-Nadu.

Pharmacology:

Roots are Harvested once in three months easily

Ayurvedic Properties

any where out of any type of climatic conditions

Rasa : Tikta, Madhura

respectively.

Guna : Laghu, Snidha

Collection of Roots:
They are not uprooted by pulling them out of

Veerya : Sheeta
Vipaka : Madhura

the soil, and care is taken to avoid damage or loss of

Doshaghnata : Vatapitta Shamaka

Roots. The Roots are cut just above the Root stock.

Rogaghmata : Daha, Murcha, Trishna, Raktapitta,

The cluster of Roots are loosened gradually and

Visha condition

carefully by flooding the under ground part with

Karma : Dahaprashamana, Vishaghna

water and working with Hands to release the Root

PHARMACOGNOSY OF THE ROOTS:

cluster from the sandy soil. They are then carefully

Materials and Methods

washed free of adhering soil Drained and Dried in

Roots and Fibrous, wiry, up to 2mm in

shade. The Dried and fragrant Roots are packed in

TS Root of Vetiveria Diagrammatic
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Powder Microscopy of the root
gunny Bags and stored in shelves.

present in Aerenchyma, Pericycle and pithcells.

OBSERVATION AND RESULTS

PHYSICAL CONSTANTS:

Tansverse section shows an epidermis
composed of Tangentially elongated cells having

MICROSCOPIC CHARACTERS:
Powder of crude

Drugs requires special

brownish content, followed by a layer of

examination using Pharmacognostic methods.

Hypodermis of thin-walled cells, similar to

While the analysis and Identification of whole crude

epidermis, cortex consisting of 2-3 layers of thick-

drugs of the Ayurveda, siddha and unani systems

walled, lignified sclerenchymatous cells towards

present No complications, powders are so easily

periphery and aerenchymatous

cells towards

identified as to their origin particularly when they

centre, single layered endodermis with higly

are added in that form to the compound

thickened inner walls, many layered pericycle with

farmulation, containing several other ingredients

thick-walled sclerenchymatous cells enclosing

with similar anatomical features.

radial vascular bundles arranged in a Ring. Simple

Therefore the Diagnostic characteristics by

starch grains measuring 8-12µ in Diameter are

which a powder can be troced to its plant source

Table No : 1
Description
S.No
1.
TOTAL ASH
ACID INSOLUBLE ASH
2.
3. ALCOHOL SOLUBLE EXTRACT
4. WATER SOLUBLE EXTRACT
5.
VOLATILE OIL

and Distinguished from closely resembling allied
Percentage
9%
6%
4%
5%
1%
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drugs is an important part of pharmacognosy of any
crude drug of ASU systems.
A moderately fine powder of the Root is brown
coloured, smooth, odour Aromatic, No specific
taste for Microscopic characters a small quantity of
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powder is treated in chloralhydrate solution,

repellent, Diuretic, Juvenile Harmone like activity,

washed and mounted in glycerin, another small

Antifungal

portion is treated with Iodine in Potassium iodide

DISCUSSION:

solution, washed and mounted in glycerin, a few mg

Vetiver is Basically Insecticidal, Antifeedant,

of powder is stained with phloroglucinol, allowed to

excellent insect repellent, Diuretic, Juvenile

dry and conhydrochloric acid added before washing

Hormone like activity, anti fungal are the

and mounting in glycerin, a few mg of powder in

Pharmocological activities.

boiled in 2% aqueous pottasium hydroxide, washed

THE MULTIPURPOSE USES OF VETIVER

in water, and mounted in glycerin.

1.

The following features are observed using both

The plants helps to stabilise soil and protects it

against soil erosion.

Table No: 2
S.NO

Plant Part

Shape

Size

1.

Strach grains are

Circular to oval shape

20 µm Size

2.

Prismatic

crystals of oxalate

30µm size

3.

lignified fibers

5.

Thin walled
Pitted and scalariform
thickened vessels
Xylem parenchyma

6.

970 µm in length and with out anybranching

-

600 µm in length

-

identified by colour stain

Cork cells

-

identified by colour stain

7.

Stone cells

-

containing rhomboid crystals of calcium oxalate

8.

Xylem

-

Reticulated parenchyma cells identified by stain

4.

low and high power of research type microscope

2.

capable of giving magnification up to 500x.

stream banks, terraces and Rice peddies

CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS:

3.

Vetiver oil or khus oil is a complex oil containing

Conservation of water by stabilizing hedge for
The roots bind to the soil there fore it cannot

Dislodge

over 100 identified components, typically, khusol,

4.

khusinol oxide, khusimol, khusenic acid,

compacted soils

vitiselinenol, zizanol, C12 ketones, epizizanoic acid

5.

and cascarilladienol.

water we can save. It slowers waters flow velocity

Actions and uses:

and increases the amount absorbed by the soil

Insecticidal, Antifeedant, Excellent insect
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The plant also penetrates and loosens
Runoff migration of water Particularley surface

(Infiltration). It can with stand a flow velocity up to 5
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meters / second (16 ft /second)

Shadanga paneeyem ingredient

6.

4.

It reduceses evaparation, thus vetiver protects

In House use

- The straw or wood showing

the soil moisture under Hot and dry conditions.

pads in evaporative coders.

7.

5.

Crop protection It builds a Barrier in form of a

Fuel cleaning

- A recent study, mode in

thick matt so vetiver is used for weed control in

volcanic institute in Issrael

cocoa and Tea plantations.

found out that the plant is capable of growing in fuel

8.

Animal Feed:

contaminated ground. In addition to that, the study

The leaves of vetiver are a useful by product to

discovered that the plant is able to clean the ground

feed cattle, goats, sheep and horses. The
Table No : 3
OLD
YOUNG MATURE
S.NO
VETIVER VETIVER VETIVER
1. ENERGY (KCAL /Kg 522
706
969
51
50
2. Digestibility (%)
Protein (%)
6.66
3.
13.1
7.93
Fat (%)
4.
3.05
1.30
1.40

by Dr.Nativ Decdai

is Highly valuable to avoid pollution.
6.

Other uses:

!

Vetiver gross in used as Roof thatch
(it lasts longer than other materials)

!

Mud brick making for housing construction
(Such bricks have lower thermal conductivity)

!

Strings and Ropes and arnaments
(The light purple flowers)

Nutritional content depends on season, growth
stage and soil fertility under most climates,

7.

Agricultural aspects: A b s o r b s d i s s o l v e d

Nutritional values and yields are best if vetiver is cut

Nutrients like N and P, is tolerant ot sodicity,

every 1-3 months.

Magnesium, aluminium and Manganese to make

1.

Perfumery and Aromatherapy:

land highly fertile.

Vetiver is mainly cultivated for the fragrant

8.

Heavy metals poisoning : absorbs dissolved

essential oil Distilled from its Roots. Bourbon

Heavy metals from polluted water, is tolerant to As,

vetiver, is famous one.

Cd, Cr,Ni, Pb, Hg, Se, and Zn. Useful to Avoid land

2.

Essential oil

Toxicity by chemicals and pollution Due to

The oil is amber brown and Rather thick. The

industries is Highly Effective and worthy.

odur of Vetiver oil is Described as Deep, Sweet,

9.

Woody, Smoky, Earthy, Amber, Balsam. The Best

Formulations:

Quality oil is obtained from Roots that are 18 to 24

!

months old. The Distillation process can take up to

Dravya (addition of Drugs 'in Situ') in many

18 to 24 hours .

processed formulations.

3.

!

Medicinal use: Jwaraharam, Daha samaka,
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Uses of Hrivera in Ayurveda and Siddha
Basically Hrivera Root powder as praksepa

The formulations are mostly for internal use,
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and generally indicate a therapeutic activity in

very thankful for Agad Tandra Department, SJSA

cases of G.I Disorders like Malabrsorption,

College Chennai in this Regard for providing various

Flatulence, Diarrhoea or Dysentery and fever

materials Respectiveley.

resulting From such G.I related syndromes.
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pjdkoyh (CHARAKAWALI)
izFke lw= lksiku
MkW- jkerhFkZ 'kekZ
¼1½
igys igy fuekZ.k fd;k xzUFk dk
vk;q dk tgka gS Kku vk;qosZn foKku
D;ksafd vfXuos'k gh fo'ks"k fo}ku gSaA
dgrs lHkh mls /kjk ds fo}ku gSa
lkekU; fo'ks"k nzO; xq.k deZ leok;
fgr vkS vfgr lq[k nq%[k vk;q ds gS eku
Hkko inkFkksZ ds ldy fu/kku gSaA
dgs gSa tgk¡ ij oks vk;qfoZKku gS
nks"k] jksx vk;ru nksuks rhu gksrs gaSA
/keZ vFkZ dke eks{k pkjksa iq:"kkFkZ gS]
igys pkj ikBks es Hks"kt foKku gaSA
ewy essa rks buds vkjksX; dk /kke gS]
¼5½
iquoZlq us tks Fkk Kku fn;k f'k";ksa dks
vUnj ds 'kks/ku dks r.Mqyh; fpjfpVk]
pjd lafgrk esa iwj.k c[kku gSA
vkjXo/kh es dgk ysiksa dk fo/kku gSA
¼2½
Åij vkSj uhps dk 'kks/ku fd;k N% lkS ls
nq[kh Fks chekfj;ksa ls izk.kh tc /kjrh ds
ikWp lkS d"kk;ksa dk ldy foKku gSA
_f"k vkSj eqfu;ksa dks vk;k rc /;ku gSA
jksxh ds fy, t:jh gksrh ifgys vkS"kf/kA
fgeor ikl _f"k;ksa us tc dh gS lHkk
vkS"kf/k ds ckn LoLFk prq"d dk Kku gS
rc _f"k;ksa us fd;k Fkk ;s laokn gSA
vfXu ds cy ns[k dj lc Hkkst djsaA
nsojkt gS 'kj.; vkSj gSa vejizHkq
ek=k f'krh rks LokLF; fu;eksa dh [kku gSA
bUgha ls feysxk gesa vk;qosZn Kku gSA
¼6½
dkSu gks fu;qDr tkus ds fy, th nsoyksd
o"kZ ,d ckjgekl dky nks _rq gSa Ng
Hkj}kt cksys ;s rks esjk la/kku gSaA
rL;kf'krh dgs _rqvkas dk [kkuiku gSA
¼3½
/kkj.kh; rhu rsjk/kkj.kh; osx gksrs]
'kfpifr lgL=k{k Fks oks bUnz nsojkt
bfUnz;ksiØi.kh; es lno`r eku gSA
buds tks xq: gksrs vf'ouh dqekj gSa
vkrqjksiLFkkrk vkS"kf/k fpfdRld
muds Hkh xq: iztkifr n{k gksrs gSa
xq.kor~ ikn ;s fpfdRld dh tku gSA
ij czãk th ds 'kCn vkfn mn~xkkj gSa
d"V lq[k ;kI; jksx vkSj vlk/; gksrs gSA
xq: _.k ls m_.k gksus dk ;s vk;k le;
vk=s; eS=s; dk Hkh ;g laokn gSA
vk;qosZn gh rks Hkwrn;k dk vk/kkj gS
¼7½
lw=:i esa dgqaxk lquks tjk /;ku ls ;s
izk.k /ku yksd ,"k.kk,as rhu gksrh gSa
gsrq fyax vkS vkS"k/k vk;qosZn lkj gSA
ijyksd dh flf) es pkjks gh izek.k gaSA
¼4½
cyLrEHk vk;ru jksx&ekxZ vkS"k/k
vfXuos'k vkSj Hksy ijk'kj trqd.kZ
fHk"kd lesr f=d vkBkas dk gh Kku gSA
gkjhr vkSj {kkjikf.k f'k"; os egku gSaA
ifj"kn esa ok;q dh dykdyk ns[kus dks
izk/;kid] 'kkldh; /kUoUrfj vk;qosZn egkfo|ky;] mTtSu ¼e0iz0½
fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn if=dk % ekpZ&vizSy 2013
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_f"k;ks ds Kku dk vknku&iznku gSA
mDr pkjks ikBks esa] egf"kZ dk funsZ'k]
funsZ'k prq"d es iwj.k c[kku gSA
¼8½
'kks/ku gsrq gksrh t:jh cgq dYiuk
vr% blh uke ls ;s prq"d fo/kku gSA
Lusgu Losnu gksrs 'kks/ku ds iqoZdeZ
oeu fojspu dh fof/k Hkh iz/kku gSA
jgs rS;kj minzoksa ls tks fHk"kd~
izkHk`r fpfdRld mldk gh uke gS
vkS"k/k dYiuk ;qr xq.kks ls fHk"kd
vxys prq"d es jksxkuqla/kku gSA
¼9½
jksxksa dh x.kuk gsrq iwNk vfXuos'k us ;s]
lHkh vaxks esa eeZ rhu gh iz/kku gSA
rhuks es Hkh f'kj gksrk izHkq! ;s iz/kku D;ksa gSA
izk.k vkSj bfUnz;ksa dk D;ksafd vk/kku gSA
ikWp&ikWp f'kj] ân] lkr gksrh fiMdk,a]
{k; vBkj] cklB Hksnks dk laKku gSA
rhu 'kksFk fonzf/k;ka gksrh gS vUrj cfg
lkekU;t jksx v"Vksnjh es c[kku gSA
¼10½
dsoy ,d nks"k ls gh iSnk gksrs gaS tks jksx
ukukRet mudks fn;k _f"k us uke gSA
vLlh chl vkS pkyhl gksrs nks"kks ds gSa jksx
okr] dQ vkSj fiÙk Øe'k% fo/kku gSA
xq.k deZ LFkku vkSj Hksn dks crk;k gS tks
egkjksx uke okys ikB dk ;s dke gSA
jksxks dk vf/k"Bku 'kjhj dks crk;k x;k
funzk okys vkBks 'kjhjks dk rke>ke gS
¼11½
dkyk xksjk ukVk yEck] ckyks dk ;k gks
vyksek
eksVs irys fo'ks"k] ugh yksx vke gSA
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ygkau c`g.k :{k Lusg Losn LrEHkuA
bu Ngks ls gksrh jksxh dh jksdFkke gSA
T;knk vkSj de [kkus ls Hkh gksrs dbZ jksx
gS dgs tgk¡ ij lariZ.kh uke gSA
fQj 'kksf.kr ds jksxks dks lfpfdRlk cryk;kA
bu pkjksa dks rks ;kstuk prq"d uke gS
¼12½
jl gksrs gS fdrus vkSj nzO;xq.k gS D;k
vk=s; HknzdkO; us lkjk fopkj gSA
iSNk gksrs gS ;s jksx vkSj iq:"k dgk¡ ls
;TKiq:"kh; bldk vk/kkj gSA
fgrre vUuiku] vkSj vxze cryk,
vkloks dk Hkh rks dgk¡ ;gk¡ lkj gSA
,slks [kku&iku djs tks 'kjhj djs [kjkc
mldk gh uke fo:) vk/kkj gSA
¼13½
;wFk'keh ekWl Qy gfj e?k vkc
b{kqd`r xks vkgkj ckjg dk c[kku gSA
lkjk vUuiku es crk;k blh ikB es gSSA
vkxs vf{kr fofo/k iku dk fo/kku gSA
vf'kr [kfMr yhB ihr Hkkstu ;s pkjA
buls iSnk gqvk 'kjhj dk fodkj gSA
/kkrq iznks"kt jksx vkS bykt cryk;k
vUuiku prq"d es lkjk O;k[;ku gSA
¼14½
vkf[kjh ds nksuks ikB] dgs gS laxzg };
izFke izkuks ds vk/kkj jl xk, gSA
jksx vkS izk.kkfHklj oS|ksa ds gS xq.k dgs
ân; es n'kegkewy Hkh crk, gSA
oh;Z fo?kk cykfn Js"B Hkko cryk,A
vkxs osn ds Hkh vkB iz'u iqNok;s gSA
lafgrk ds lkjs ikBks ds crk, ;gk¡ ukeA
rU= dk ;s f'kj 'kqHk xq: us crk;k lq= dks
gh xk, gSaA
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AYURVEDIC VIEW OF AETIOPATHOGENESIS OF
MADHUMEHA (DIABETES MELLITUS) AND IT'S
RELATION WITH MEDOROG (OBESITY)
Abstract
There are 20 types of Prameha mentioned in
Ayurveda. Of these Madhumeha is caused
predominantly by vitiation of vata. It is
characterized by passage of excessive quantity of
urine resembling honey in taste and color along
with sweetness of whole body. The provocation of
vata is either directly by its causative factors or by
the avarana of kapha and pitta to its path.
Madhumeha has been classified by Vagbhata into
two categories viz. dhatuksayajanya and
avaranajanya Madhumeha. The former type is the
result of provocation of vata by continuous use of
factors causing aptarpana and is asadhya . The
latter type is caused by vitiation of kapha and pitta
by factors leading to samtarpana and kastasadhya
i.e.curable by extensive treatment.
Madhumeha resembles with Diabetes mellitus
which is a metabolic disorder of carbohydrate,
protein and fat caused by absolute or relative
deficiency of insulin. There are two types of
Diabetes mellitus. Type I diabetics are asthenic and
suffer from the disease in early years of life. It may
be correlated with dhatuksayajanya Madhumeha.
Type 2 patients are mostly obese and suffer from it
generally after age of forty and managed easily by
diet and exercise. It resembles to avaranjanya
Madhumeha. The present conceptual study is
planned to understand the etiopathogenesis of
Madhumeha described in Ayurveda in correlation
with modern knowledge of pathogenesis of
diabetes mellitus.
Key Words: Madhumeha, Diabetes mellitus,
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Introduction
Prameha is one of the chronic diseases
described in Ayurvedic texts. There are twenty
types of prameha and Madhumeha is considered
under vataja category. Madhumeha is the incurable
and advanced stage of prameha characterized by
excretion of urine which resembles honey in taste
and characteristics and also accompanied by
sweetness of whole body of the patient. .Prameha
has been mentioned as anusangi roga (adherent
disease) by Charaka and santarpanajanya roga
caused by saturation of body due to overeating by
Astanga Hridaya. Chakrapani Datta, the
commentator of Charaka Samhita further
elaborated the term 'Anusangi' that 'Anushangi
punarbhavi' which indicates the recurrent
tendency of disorder. That is why Madhumeha is
'Yapya' (difficult to treat) disease. Prameha is one of
eight Maharogas. . Susruta also described
Madhumeha as 'Medo dustijanya vikara (disorder
of fat / lipid )'
Prameha includes clinical conditions involving
prediabetes, diabetes mellitus and obesity
.Integration of the theory and modalities of
Ayurveda in the management of these disorders
may prove to be beneficial. Prameha is
characterized by Prabhutavil Mutrata i.e. passage
of excessive and turbid urine. There are 20 types of
Prameha resulting from the interaction of the three
Doshas and 10 Dushyas meda, mansa, kleda.
shukra, shonita, rasa, vasa, majja, lasika and oja.In
fact 20 types of Prameha refer to 20 types of
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physical abnormalities of urine which may come
across in different patients with or without
association of diabetes mellitus. This disease has
close relationship with Sthaulya. With regard to
diabetes mellitus, Sahaja and Jatah Pramehi
correlate with type 1 diabetes; Apathyanimittaja
Prameha correlates with type 2 diabetes.
Madhumeha can occur as the terminal stage of type
2 diabetes, or as type 1 diabetes beginning in early
childhood. Various dietary, lifestyle, and
psychologic factors are involved in the etiology of
Prameha, particularly in relation to disturbances in
fat and carbohydrate metabolism.
Aetiology of Madhumeha
All the aetiological factors given in Ayurvedic
texts can be classified into two groups viz. samanya
nidana (general aetiology) and visista nidana
(specific aetiology).
General Aetiology :Two factors i.e. hereditary and dietetic are
generally responsible for causing the disease
prameha and the patients are classified accordingly
as sahaja pramehi and apathyanimittaja pramehi. .
i) Sahaja Prameha/Madhumeha :Prameha has been mentioned as a kulaja
vikara ie. it has tendency of inheritance. It is the
genetic defect which is inherited from one
generation to another. Sahaja type of diseases may
occur due to defect in bija or bijabhaga or bijabhaga
avayava, which can be interpreted as spermatozoa/
ovum or chromosomes or genes respectively. The
over indulgence in madhura rasa by mother during
pregnancy is responsible for inducing prameha in
the child. Chakrapani has also narrated that the
chief cause of defect in bija (spermatozoa or ovum)
is apathya sevana by the parents. The genetic and
dietetic factors both play a combined role in the
manifestation of sahaja prameha or Madhumeha.
ii) Apathya Nimittaja Prameha/Madumeha :The general causative factors of prameha
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including kaphaja, pittaja, and vataja prameha
described in the Ayurvedic texts are responsible for
vitiation of dosa leading to prameha /Madhumeha.
SPECIFIC AETIOLOGY OF MADHUMEHA
AHARA
VIHARA
Excessive intake of
Excessive indulgence in
1. Guru dravya
Nidra
2. Snigdha dravya
Asya sukha
3. Amla dravya
Tyakta vyayama
4. Lavana rasa
Tyakta chinta
5. Nava anna
Samsodhana akurvatam
6. Nava pana
It can be concluded that dadhi, paya, nava
anna, nava pana, guda vikrti and gramya, anupa,
audaka mamsa have been described as aetiological
factors of prameha in all Ayurvedic Texts.Susruta
has described drava ahara specifically, while
Ashtanga Hridaya has mentioned picchil dravya as
causative factor of prameha. All the classical texts
have given specific stress on lack of exercise,
sedantary life style and the consumption of diets
having high caloric value as important predisposing
factors for Madhumeha.
SAMPRATI ( PATHOGENESIS) OF MADHUMEHA Medhumeha is advanced stage of other types
of prameha which arises due to negligence of
treatment according to Susruta, whereas Vagbhata
has described two types of Madhumeha on the
basis of pathogenesis i.e. (a) Dhatuksayajanya and
(b) Avaranajanya. Different types of permutation
and combination of vitiated kapha and bahu
abaddha meda comes in contact either with
mamsa or kleda ( or both) because both of them
are already increased in quantity . If the vitiation of
mamsa dhatu occur prameha pidika (carbuncles)
and putimamsa are manifested. Otherwise contact
of vitiated kapha and meda directly with sharira
kleda leads to conversion of the latter into mutra .
During this process the vitiated kapha obstructs the
openings of mutravaha srotasa which are already
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filled with vitiated meda and kleda, susequently
producing the disease prameha .Excessive
indulgence in the aetiological factors of prameha
result in, aparipakva vata, pitta and kapha which
along with meda further proceed downward
through the mutravaha srotas to get localized at
basti mukha and thus leads to prameha .
The different aspects of Madhumeha is
explained below :
1. Madhumeha due to Suddha Vata:
In Charaka chikitsasthana, it is mentioned that
Vata dosha gets provocated by vatakara nidana
leading to ksaya of dosha (kapha, pitta) and
sarabhuta dhatus like vasa, majja, lasika and oja.
Vata further gets provocated due to ksaya of
dhatus. This highly provocated vata carries oja
towards basti and thus leading to Madhumeha. It is
asadhya (incurable).
2. Apratikarita Vatanubandhita Madhumeha :
It is not a separate entity but it may be an
advanced stage of kaphaja or pittaja prameha due
to dirghakala anubandha or an ignored stage of
prameha without proper treatment.
3. Dhatuksayajanya Madhumeha :
Due to ksaya of vital dhatus vata gets
provocated which leads to excretion of urine
resembling honey and Madhumeha is produced.
4. Avaranajanya Madhumeha :
Excessive intake of unctuous substances,
articles having acidic and salty taste, guru, snigha
ahara etc. and indulgence in excessive sleep and
sedentary habits etc. lead to excessive increase of
kapha, pitta, meda and mamsa which causes
srotorodha leading to avarana of vata. This vitiated
vata carries the oja to basti resulting in
Madhumeha and appearance of the symptoms of
vata, pitta and kapha alternately and frequently.
SAMPRAPTI GHATAKA OF MADHUMEHA
Dosha - Tridosha (kapha predomionent)
Dushya - Meda, Rakta, Sukra, Ambu , Vasa, Lasika,
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Majja, Rasa, Oja, Mamsa , (meda visesa); Sveda
Srotasa - Mutravaha , Udakavaha and Medovaha
Sroto Dusti - Atipravrtti
Adhishthana - Basti
Agni
- Dhatvagnimandya
Udbhavasthana - Amasaya
PRAMEHA & MADHUMEHA VERSES DIABETES
MELLITUS
Prameha is characterized by Prabhutavil
Mutrata i.e. passage of excessive and turbid urine
.Prabhutmutrata is more due to metabolic changes
and avilmutrata is due to urinary changes. Prameha
in later stages becomes converted into
Madhumeha which is incurable as patient requires
continuous treatment for contolling the disease.
Diabetes mellitus resembles madhumeha. It is a
chronic carbohydrate metabolic disorder
characterized by hyperglycemia with or without
glycosuria resulting from absolute or relative
deficiency of insulin. It may be accompanied by
other biochemical disturbances and presence of
progressive diabetic tissue damage. Charaka and
Chakrapani opined that Kapha dosha is dominant.
Prameha has been mentioned as a kulaja
vikara ie. it has tendency of inheritance . In identical
twin studies the concordance rate for NIDDM is
around 90% in contrast to 50% or less in IDDM.Thus
concordance rates are higher than 40% in sibs and
non identical twins. Charaka has mentioned Dadhi
and other products of the milk as risk factors for
development of Prameha. Excess intake of milk and
its by products may be responsible for DM due to
high calories. Beside this, Bovine serum albumin
(BSA), a major constituent of cow's milk, has been
implicated in triggering type 1 diabetes. Various
nitrosamine (found in smoked meats) and coffee
have been proposed as potentially diabetogenic
factors. Overeating especially when combined with
obesity and under activity is associated with the
development of Type 2 DM. Obesity probably acts
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as a diabetogenic factor in those genetically
predisposed to develop type 2 diabetes.
Westernized diet with an excess of energy dense
,saturated fat and refined carbohydrate rich foods
are found responsible for NIDDM.
Mamsa is one of the main Dusya described by
Charaka especially in Kaphaja Prameha and
Avaranjanya Madhumeha. Mamsa and Kapha have
similar qualities. They both give strength to the
body. When get vitiated, Mamsa losses its normal
consistency and develops Shaithilya. Mamsa dushti
may be compared to deranged protein metabolism
which is an integral part of Diabetes Mellitus.
Increased Glucocrticoid activity has catabolic action
on peripheral tissue protein releasing more amino
acids in blood. Amino acid breakdown in liver
results in increased production of urea and these
free amino acids can be compared with abadha
mamsa. Putimamasa and pidaka are the morbid
states of mamsa dhatu. Two major changes take
place in mamsa dhatu and these are protein
degradation and reduction in its blood supply,
along with these elevated blood sugar level form a
favorable media for the growth and multiplication
of the microorganism The results are putrefaction
and evolution of multiple septic foci in mamsa
dhatu. Kapha and Meda resemble with each other
in regard to functions. Both are generally vitiated
by similar etiological factors.
In Madhumeha vitiation of Meda results by
two ways. First is Abadha. Normal function of Meda
is to produce Dridhatva i.e. compactness in the
body. So this Abadhatva causes derangement in the
structure of Meda producing Shaithilya in the
body.This resembles with free fatty acid excess
and second is Bahu (increased quantity).
Majja Dhatu is not vitiated in maximum extent
but Vata causes its Ksaya. The Ketone bodies
production due to excessive utilization of fat may
be referred to the dushti of vasa and majja.
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Murccha is the symptom occurs due to dushti of
majja in Diabetes Mellitus. Shukra also get vitiated
in the pathogenesis produces symptoms like
daurbalya and Krichhracrvyavayata,.Sexual
impotency and testicular hypofuctions have been
reported in Diabetes Mellitus. Oja dushti is mainly
observed in Vataja Prameha i.e. Ojomeha
(Madhumeha). Provoked Vata due to its own
etiological factors or due to Avaran carries Oja
towards Basti and excrete outside through urine so
the symptoms of Ojaksaya manifests, like
Gurugatrata, Nidra, Tandra and Daurbalya. Kleda
is one of major components involved in the
pathogenesis. The physiology of Kleda is mainly
related with Mutra and Sweda along with Meda. In
normal physiology Mutra and Sweda maintain the
balance of Kleda..The symptoms which manifest
due to Kleda vitiation are Prabhutamutrata,
Swedavriddhi, Shaithilya and Daurgandhya.
MADHUMEHA & OBESITY
Prameha and Medoroga both are
Santarpanotha Vyadhis. It has been quoted that
when a pregnant female indulges in Santarpanotha
Nidana, the child may have tendency to develop
both Atihsthaulya and Prameha. Also in the
Chikitsa Sutra of Prameha 'Sthula Pramehi' has
been described. It has also been said that
Purvarupa of Premeha arise due to Medo Dusti and
are called as Rupa of Medoroga. So far the
etiopathogenesis of both diseases is concerned, it is
observed that in Medoroga Kapha is the
predominant Dosha which vitiates Meda. In
Prameha too, Kapha is the predominant Dosha
which is increased in amount and liquidity and it
vitiates Medo Dhatu which further vitiates the
other Dhatu. Hence, an inter relation is found
between the two diseases. Sthula Purush is prone
to develop Prameha.
DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION
The sedentary life style along with changed
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food habit has lead in the emergence of many
diseases and one of them is Madhumeha. Though
Madhumeha is a disease known since ancient times
to the mankind, its increasing number is quiet
alarming. Prameha is characterized by increased
quantity and frequency of urine as well as changes
in characteristics of urine and 20 types of Prameha
indicate 20 types of urinary abnormalities which
may or may not be associated with diabetes
mellitus. All types of prameha if remain untreated
may get converted into Madhumeha. Madhumeha
can be correlated to the features of Diabetes
mellitus. D.M. is a metabolic disorder of
carbohydrate, fat, & protein characterized by
hyperglycemia with or without glycosuria. At the
present time there is no known cure for DM and
even with proper medical management; prognosis
may still be poor due to irreversible major
impairments or severe disabilities. It is most often
treated with diet and exercise along with oral
hyperglycemic drugs (OHD) and insulin. Oral
hypoglycemic agents and insulin used for the
treatment of diabetes mellitus by the allopathic
system of medicine have numerous side effects.
Ayurveda because of its holistic approach not only
aims to achieve strict glycemic control but also treat
root cause of the disease.
Ayurveda can provide better management for
Madhumeha without hazardous side effects. In
Ayurveda, Madhumeha has been described as one
among one of the 20 types of Prameha and is a subtype of Vatika Prameha. The Vata may be provoked
either directly by its etiological factors, by Avarana
of Kapha and Pitta to Vayu or by Dhatukshaya.
Vagbhatta has classified Madhumeha into two
categories viz. Dhatukshayajanya Madhumeha and
Avaranajanya Madhumeha. The factors which
provoke Vata directly cause Apatarpanajanya
Madhumeha and the factors which provoke Kapha
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and Pitta cause Santarpanajanya Madhumeha. In
the former type the patients are usually asthenic
can be correlated with Type I DM and in the latter
type patients are obese and can be equated with
Ty p e I I D M U n d e r t h e S a m p r a p t i o f
Santarpanajanya Madhumeha or in Sthula
Madhumehi the vitiated Kapha and Pitta obstruct
the Path of Vata causing its provocation. For
successful treatment of any disease it is desirable to
establish the etiopathogenesis of the disease
because it is essential for breaking up of the chain of
pathogenesis . Understanding ayurvedic view of the
etiopathogenesis of Madhumeha in integration
with modern science will help in developing proper
dietary and life style modification in the form of
Nidan parivarjana, because 50% of cases of
diabetes mellitus respond well to diet and exercise
regimens .
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lUriZ.ktU; izesg gsrqfopkj&orZeku ifjizs{; esa
fo'ys"k.kkRed foospu

*oS| iznhi f'kojke iokj] **oS| vflr dqekj ikatk] ***izksQslj vkse~ izdk'k mik/;k;

lkjka'k&
orZeku le; esa ifjofrZr thou'kSyh]
vkgkj'kSyh] fogkj'kSyh ,oa ik'pkR; laLd`rh dk
vU/kkuqdj.k bR;kfn rFkk izR;sd {ks= esa
n`f"Vxkspj vR;kf/kd Li/kkZ ds dkj.k mRiUu
ekufld rFkk 'kkjhfjd ncko ds ifj.kkeLo:i
lekt esa vusd ;kI; rFkk nq#iØE; O;kf/k;ksa dk
vR;kf/kd :i esa lw=ikr gqvk gS rFkk nzqrizlkj
gks jgk gSA 'kjhj ,oa eu ;s mHk;:i ls O;kf/k
rFkk LokLF; nksuksa ds fufeÙk vkJ; gSA 'kjhj ,oa
eu nksuksa dks leku:i ls ihMk nsus okys rFkk
vk/kqfud thou'kSyh ds vfr vU/kkuqdj.k ls
tfur] iqf"ir rFkk Qfyr fodkjksa esa izesg
¼e/kqesg½ vxzx.; gSA izesg lkEizr dkyhu lekt
esa oS| rFkk vkrqj mHk; ds fy;s fpUrk dk iz/kku
fo"k; gSA izesg O;kf/k ftu dkj.kksa ls LoLFk
O;fDr ds LokLF; ij vkØe.k dj mls vkØkUr
dj vkrqjkoLFkk esa ifjofrZr dj nsrk gS os izesg
ds gsrq dgykrs gSaA izesg ds vkdj xzUFkksa esa nks
izdkj ifjxf.kr fd;s x;s gSa] lUriZ.ktU; rFkk
viriZ.ktU;A vk;qosZnh; vk"kZ xzUFkksa esa izesg ds
gsrqvksa dk foLr`r ,oa oSKkfud fo'ys"k.k
n`f"Vxkspj gksrk gSA bu of.kZr izesg gsrqvksa dk
orZeku ,oa vk/kqfud foKku ds ifjizs{; esa
dk;Z&dkj.k Hkko dh vk/kkjf'kyk ij foospu
djuk fpfdRlk ds n`f"Vdksu ls vko';d gSA ;g
foospu djuk gh bl fo'ys"k.k dh iz/kkuHkwr
vk/kkjf'kyk gSA

laf{kIr 'kCn&
izesg] gsrq] vkgkjt] fogkjt] dQ
izLrqr foospu dh vko';drk
LoLFk O;fDr dk LokLF;kuqcU/k vfojr
voLFkk esa j[kuk rFkk vkrqj O;fDr dk lE;d
iz'keu djuk ;s mHk; vk;qosZn ds iz;kstu gSaA
mHk; iz;kstu lk/; djus fufeÙk gsrq fopkj
vR;Ur vko';d gSA la{ksi:i esa funku
ifjotZu gh fpfdRlk dk vfUre lR; gSA ;fn
gsrqvksa dk fu%'ks"k rFkk lE;d Kku izkIr ugha
gksrk gS rks O;kf/k dh fpfdRlk vlEHko gSA vr%
izesg O;kf/k ds izlax esa Hkh gsrqfopkj ds fcuk vU;
dksbZ Hkh fpfdRlksiØe lEHko ugha gSA
fo"k;izos'k&
izesg ;g laKk bl O;kf/k dks izkIr gksus dk
dkj.k ;g gS fd bl O;kf/k esa O;fDr izd"kZ vFkkZr
vf/kd ek=k esa rFkk okjaokj vFkkZr vf/kd ckj
ew= dk R;kx djrk gS] rFkk bl O;kf/k ls xzLr
O;fDr dks izesgh dgk tkrk gSA
gsrqfopkj&
tSls fd iwoZ esa dgk tk pqdk gS fd gsrq]
funku rFkk dkj.k ijLij i;kZ;okph 'kCn gSa] tks
vkgkj ,oa fogkj lsou djus ds ifj.kkeLo:i
izesg O;kf/k dk vkØe.k gksrk gS os loZ gsrq ds
vUrxZr vUrHkwZr gksrs gSaA vkpk;Z pjd us
fuEukafdr gsrq o.kZu fd;s gSa&
vkL;klq[ka LoIulq[ka n/khfu xzkE;kSndkuwijlk%
i;kaflA
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uokUuikua xqMoSd`ra p izesggsrq%] dQd`Pp
loZe~AA p-fp- 6@4
;|fi izesg ds vU; Hkh vusd vkpk;Z pjd
us funkuLFkku esa rFkk vkpk;Z lqJqr us o.kZu
fd;s gSa] rFkkfi izk/kkU;r% egRoiw.kZ ,oa loZ
of.kZr gsrqvksa dk izfrfuf/kRo djus okys funkuksa
dk bl izlax esa foospu djuk foLrkjHk; ds
dkj.k ;qfDrlaxr n`f"Vxkspj gksrk gSA gsrqvksa dks
izk;% nks foHkkxksa esa foHkDr dj foospu lEHko gSA
1½ vkgkjt funku
2½ fogkjt funku
gsrqfoospu ds le; fogkjt gsrqvksa dk
foospu izFke djus dk vfHkizk; ;g gS fd izesg
izknqHkkZo esa fogkjt gsrqvksa dk egRo vkgkjt
gsrqvksa dh vis{kk vf/kd gSA vr% fogkjt gsrqvksa
dk izFke fo'ys"k.k djuk vHkh"V gS] tSls
vkL;klq[ka] LoIulq[ka bR;kfnA vr% of.kZr gsrqvksa
dks mi;qZDr nks foHkkxksa esa foHkDr dj foospu
fd;k tkrk gSA
1½ fogkjt gsrq
v½ vkL;klq[k
vkL;k vFkkZr~ vklu vFkkZr~ ,d LFkku ij
fcuk fdlh ps"Vk ds lq[kiwoZd jgus esa HkfDr
gksukA ,sls O;fDr tks ,d gh LFkku ij lq[kiwoZd
cSBsa jgrs gS os Hkfo"; esa izesgh gksus dh lEHkkouk
vf/kd jgrh gSA vkL;klq[k dk fujUrj lsou
djus ls 'kjhj esa 'ys"ek dh o`f) gksrh gS rFkk
ekal ,oa Hksn /kkrqvksa esa 'kSfFkY; mRiUu gksrk gS]
tks fd izesg lEizkfIr ds egRoiw.kZ izlaxksa esa ls
,d gSA orZeku le; esa cM+h dEiuh;ksa esa dke
djus okys] cSadks esa dke djus okys rFkk ,sls lHkh
yksx tks dk;kZy;hu dk;ZO;oLFkk ls layXu gS]
ftlds ifj.kkeLo:i os vius 'kjhj dh ps"Vk;sa
djus esa vleFkZ gksrs gSa ,sls loZ yksxksa dk
fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn if=dk % ekpZ&vizSy 2013

vUrHkkZo bl gsrqlsou esa djuk ;qfDr;qDr izrhr
gksrk gSA vr% vkL;klq[k ;g izesg lEizkfIr dh
J`a[kyk esa ,d egRoiw.kZ dMh gSA
vk½ LoIulq[k
fof/koftZr vFkkZr 'kkL= esa of.kZr funzk dh
lE;d~ fof/k ds foijhr funzk dk lsou LoIulq[k
dgykrk gSA fof/kfoijhr vFkkZr~ jk=hle; esa
tkxj.k djuk rFkk fnu esa lksukA ;g gsrq
orZeku le; esa vusd O;kf/k;ksa ds iz/kku dkj.kksa
esa ,d vxz.kh dkj.k gSA lkEizrdky thou'kSyh
esa yksx jk=h esa foyEci;ZUr tkxj.k djrs gSa
rFkk nwljs fnu nsj rd lksrs jgrs gSa vFkkZr~ czkã
eqgqrZ ij mBrs ugha gSA L=hoxZ esa tks efgyk;sa
x`fg.kh gSa] os izk;% fnokLoki dk lsou
vf/kdka'kr% djrh gSA ;g fnokLoki izk;% Hkkstu
ds i'pkr gh gksrk gSA jk=h tkxj.k djus ls
'kjhj esa okrnks"k vius :{k xq.k ls o`f) gksrk gSA
HkkstuksÙkj fnokLoki ;g ekalog lzksrl nq"Vh d
iz/kku gsrq gSA fnokLoki ;g esnksog lzksrl~ nq"Vh
dk Hkh gsrq gSA ekal ,oa esn ;s dQ ds leku /kehZ
/kkrq gksus ls budh nqf"V vkJ;kJ;h Hkko ls Hkh
fl) gSA izesg ds lEizkfIr ?kVdksa esa ekal ,oa esn
;s nksuksa vfr egRoiw.kZ gSaA vr% fnokLoki ;g
izesg lEizkfIr esa rFkk fnokLoki dk lsou u
djuk ;g izesg dh lEizkfIr fo?kVu esa ,d
egRoiw.kZ izlax gSA
b½ vO;k;ke
v/kqukru dky esa ;g dsoy izesg dk gh ugha
vfirq izk;% loZ lUriZ.ktU; O;kf/k;ksa dk
egRoiw.kZ gsrq gSA ifjofrZr thou'kSyh ds
QyLo:i fnup;kZ esa of.kZr vkR;f;d
vR;ko';d fo"k;ksa ds vfrfjDr tSls
eyfoltZu] nUr/kkou rFkk Luku vknh
vfrvko';d fo"k;ksa ds vfrfjDr izk;% loZ
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fo"k; fnup;kZ ls ckgj fd;s x;s gSa vFkkZr~ mudk
ikyu ugha fd;k tkrkA vO;k;ke ls
vO;k;ketU; nks"k tks fd ykHkksa ls foijhr gSa
tSls dh esno`f)] ekal&esn 'kSfFkY; fuekZ.k gksaxs
vr% vO;k;ke ;g izesg lEizkfIr esa vfregRoiw.kZ
gsrq gSaA rkRi;Z ;g gS fd O;k;ke ¼fuR;½ izesg
lEizkfIrfo?kVu esa Hkh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk iznku
djrk gS] bl fo/kku dh laLrqfr vk/kqfud foKku
Hkh djrk gSA vr% vO;k;ke ;g izesg lEizkfIr esa
rFkk O;k;ke fof/k ;g izesg fpfdRlk esa
vfoHkkT; vax gSA
2½ vkgkjt gsrq
vkgkjt gsrqvksa dk fopkj djrs le; ,sls
gsrq vFkok vkgkjh; nzO;ksa dk fopkj fd;k x;k gS
tks 'kjhj esa izos'k ds i'pkr ty egkHkwr vFkok
rRle nsg/kkrqvksa dh fod`r Lo:i rFkk fod`r
ifjek.k esa o`f) djsaxsA
v½ n/khfu
n/khfu ;g 'kCn vusdopu esa iz;ksx fd;k gS
bldk vfHkizk; ;g gS fd dsoy nf/k gh ugha
cfYd nf/k ls mRiUu lHkh fod`fr;ksa dk blls
xzg.k djuk b"V gSA bl izlax esa ,d fpUruh;
fo"k; ;g gS fd nf/k vFkok nqX/k fod`fr budks
izesg O;kf/k dk gsrq gksus ds fy;s fof/kjfgr lsou
djuk vko';d gSA ;fn budk fof/k ds vuqlkj
rFkk ifjek.k esa rFkk LoLFkkoLFkk esa lsou fd;k
tkrk gS] rks ;s izesg dh mRifÙk djus esa izk;%
vleFkZ gksrs gSaA nf/kfod`fr tSls orZeku le; esa
iuhj ls fufeZr lHkh mifod`fr] fc;kZ.kh ¼nf/k
iz;ksx½] rFkk nqX/kfod`fr tSls vkbLØhe] loZ
izdkj ds feYd 'ksd rFkk vU; lHkh ÝqV 'ksd
vkfn vusd inkFkksZa dk lekos'ku gksrk gSA
nf/kfod`fr izk;% xq:] vfHk";fUn] 'ys"eko`f)
djus okys rFkk 'ys"ekleku/kehZ ekal&
fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn if=dk % ekpZ&vizSy 2013

esn/kkrqvksa ,oa DysnLo:i esa ty egkHkwr dh
'kjhj esa fod`rkoLFkk esa mRifÙk djrs gSaA nf/k rks
'kkL=ksä vfHk";fUn nzO; dk mnkgj.k gSA ;s nzO;
izk;% e/kqj ,oa vEy jl ds gksus ls rFkk 'khroh;Z
,oa e/kqj&vEy foikdh gksrs gSa vFkkZr~ jl&oh;Z&
foikd }kjk 'ys"ek dh o`f) djus okys gksrs gSaA
budk fof/kjfgr lsou djus ls ;s izesg lEizkfIr
esa nzO; xq.k ls 'ys"ek dh o`f) djrs gSa cgqnzooku~
'ys"ek gh nks"kfo'ks"k gSA
vk½ xzkE;&vkSnd&vkuwi ekal
xzkE; vFkkZr~ xzke esa fuokl djus okys tSls
cdjh] dqDdqV vkfn] vkSnd vFkkZr~ izR;{k:i ls
ty esa fuokl djus okys ;Fkk eRL; vkfn rFkk
vkuwi vFkkZr~ vkuwi ns'k ¼tyiz/kku&o`f"Vcgqy½
esa fuokl djus okys izkf.k dgykrs gSaA xzkE; tho
xzke esa fuokl djus ds dkj.k vYifopj.k'khy
gksrs gSa vr% mudk ekal xq:] vfHk";fUn rFkk
'ys"eko`f) djus okyk gksrk gSA blh izdkj
vkSnd rFkk vkuwi ekal esa ty egkHkwr dh
vf/kdrk ds dkj.k izk;% nzo] fLuX/k xq.k ls
'ys"ek dh o`f) djus okys gksrs gSaA lEizkfIr esa
egRoiw.kZ izlax ds dkj.k gSA orZeku le; esa
lekt esa dky ds izHkko rFkk ;qxizHkko ds dkj.k
bl ;qx esa /keZ dk ,d gh ikn 'ks"k jgk gS vFkkZr~
rhu ikn u"V gks pqds gSa] rFkk jt ,oa re xq.k
dk vR;f/kd izpkj&izlkj gksus ds ifj.kkeLo:i
lekt dh jktfld ,oa rkefld vUu ds lsou
ds izfr vfHk:fp esa fujUrj o`f) gks jgh gSA ekal
izk;% jktfld ,oa rkefld mHk; izdkjksa esa
vUrHkwZr gksrk gSA eRL; rFkk lkeqnz ty esa
mRiUu vU; vusd thoksa ds ekal dk lsou
orZeku esa izesg izlkj esa egRoiw.kZ gsrq gSA lkeqnz
ty esa fuokl djus okys thoksa ds ekal esa izk;%
yo.k jl dk va'k Hkh gksrk gSA yo.k jl Dysn
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mRiUu djrk gS rFkk jDr ,oa ekal esa f'kfFkyrk
mRiUu djusokyk gksrk gSA
b½ uo vUu&iku
uo vUu dk vfHkizk; /kkU; mRifÙk ds
i'pkr 1 laoRlj i;ZUr og uo dgykrk gSA
mlds i'pkr og iqjk.k dgykrk gSA uo&iqjk.k
dk o.kZu djus dk vfHkizk; ikapHkkSfrd fl)kUr
rFkk ikapHkkSfrd leRo ls gSA vk"kZ egf"kZ;ksa us
,sls vkgkjnzO;ksa ,oa fogkjh; fo"k;ksa dk lsou
djus dk funsZ'k fd;k gS tks vfXu ds vuqdwy gks
ldrs gSaA gekjk eq[; fpUruh; fo"k; vfXu gh
gS] vfXu dh gh fpfdRlk djuh gSA vr% lsou
djus ;ksX; Hkh ,sls gh vkgkjnzO; iF;re gS tks
vfXu egkHkwr ds leku /kehZ rFkk y?kq xq.k ;qDr
gSaA /kkU; dh mRifRr ds i'pkr uwru voLFkk ea
mlesa izk;% i`Foh&ty egkHkwr dk vf/kD; jgrk
gS vuUrj dky ds ifj.kke ds }kjk tc og
iqjk.k gks tkrk gS mlesa ok;q vkdk'k rFkk vfXu
egkHkwr dk izk/kkU; n`f"Vxkspj gksrk gS] gekjs
fy;s ;gh vfHkizsr gSA vr% vkgkj nzO;ksa dk xzg.k
iqjk.k voLFkk esa djuk ;qfDr ,oa rdZlax gSA
vk/kqfud dky esa yksx izk;% uo vUu/kkU;ksa dk gh
lsou djrs gSaA uo /kkU; izk;% xq:] vfHk";fUn]
vEyfoikdh gksus ds dkj.k 'ys"ek dh o`f) djus
okys gksrs gSaA rFkk uoiku ls o"kkZ _rq esa lax`ghr
ty gS rFkk 'kjr~ _rq esa ogh mnd
dkyifj.keu }kjk iqjk.k dgykrk gSA uo
vUuiku esa mifLFkr i`Foh ty egkHkwr ls 'kjhj
esa lkekU;&fo'ks"k fl)kUr ds vuqlkj 'ys"ek dh
o`f) djrs gSa tks izesg dk gsrq gSA ty Hkh
uokoLFkk esa xq: rFkk vfHk";fUn gksrk gS vr%
mldk lsou vHkh"V ugha gSA
bZ½ xqMfod`fr
xqMfod`fr esa xqM ls fufeZr lHkh fod`fr;ksa
fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn if=dk % ekpZ&vizSy 2013

dk vUrHkkZo gksrk gSA xqMfod`fr;ksa esa Qkf.kr
vkfn;ksa dk lekos'k gksrk gSA xqMfod`fr izk;%
xq:] vfHk";fUn] d`feo/kZd gksrh gSA orZeku
le; esa xqMfufeZfr ds le; mldk :io/kZu
djus gsrq dqN jklk;fud inkFkZ iz;qDr fd;s
tkrs gSaA ftlds ifj.kkeLo:i xqM rks lqUnj
fuekZ.k gksrk gS fdUrq mleas iz;qDr fo"knzO;ksa ds
xq.k fefJr gks tkrs gSaA ,slk xqM Hkh lUriZ.ktU;
fodkjksa dk egRoiw.kZ gsrq gSA 'kkL=ksDr fof/k}kjk
fufeZr rFkk 1 laoRlj iqjk.k xqM iz;ksxFkZ loZFkk
mfpr gSA
m½ dQd`r p loZe~
vfUrer% vkpk;Z pjd us milagkj djrs gq;s
;g dgk gS fd of.kZr vkL;klq[kkfn gsrqvksa ds
vfrfjDr vU; ,sls dksbZ Hkh funku tks dQnks"k
dh 'kjhj esa o`f) djsaxs os loZ izesg ds gsrq gSaA
dQo`f) djus okys jl e/kqj] vEy] yo.k rFkk
oh;Z&'khr ,oa e/kqj ,oa vEy foikd ,sls nzO; tks
mi;qZDr jl oh;Z foikdoku~ gSa os lHkh dQnks"k
dh o`f) djus okys gksrs gSaA
lkEizrdkyhu gsrq&
orZeku le; esa lekt esa izpfyr dqN gsrq
rFkk muds xq.k ,oa lsoutU; ifj.kkeksa dks
funsZf'kr fd;k tk jgk gSA bl fo"k; ij vf/kd
vuqlU/kku ,oa fo'ys"k.k dh vko';drk izrhr
gksrh gSA
1) All fast foods
a) South Indian- Idaly, Dosa, Uttappa

xq.k& izk;% vEyfoikdh] fonkgh ,oa i;qZf"kr
b) North Indian - kachori, samosa

xq.k& izk;% xq:] fonkgh
c) Chinese- pizza, nudals

xq.k& izk;% vfHk";fUn] vEyfoikdh] i;qZf"kr
mi;qZDr vkgkjnzO; izk;% lzksrksjks/kd rFkk
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vkenks"k dks mRiUu djus okys gSa rFkk vikfpr
Lo:i eas esn/kkrq dh o`f) djrs gSaA /kkrqifj.keu
izfØ;k dks vR;f/kd izek.k esa nqf"kr djus okys
gSaA orZeku le; esa izk;% vf/kdrj lekt esa bu
nzO;ksa dk izlkj vR;f/kd :i esa gks pqdk gSA
ifj.kkeLo:i izesg vkfn d`PNzlk/; rFkk ;kI;
O;kf/k;ksa dk nzqr izlkj gks jgk gSA
2) All bakery products
Breads, brown breads, All biscuit
products, burgers

mi;qZDr inkFkZ izk;% i;qZf"kr] fonkgh]
vEyfoikdh rFkk xq: gksrs gSa rFkk /kkrqifjiks"k.k
Øe gks nqf"kr djrs gSaA
3) All cold drinks
Pepsi, Coca Cola, Thums Up etc. chilled
plain water

lekt ds mPpoxZ esa ;g gsrq vf/kd
n`f"Vxkspj gksrk gSA os izk;% Hkkstu ds le;
vFkok vU; fdlh Hkh lk/kkj.k fufeÙk ij
'khris;ksa dk vR;f/kd iz;ksx djrs gSaA dqN yksxksa
dks vR;f/kd 'khrty lsou dk O;lu gksrk gS] os
'khrdky esa Hkh 'khrtyiku djrs gSaA blds
ifj.kkeLo:i vfXuekU| gksrk gS] ifj.kkeLo:i
vkeLo:i esa /kkrqvksa dh mRifÙk rFkk izesgfn
lUriZ.ktU; fodkjksa dk lw=ikr izkjEHk gksrk gSA
fu"d"kZ
izLrqr fpUru ds ifjizs{; esa ;g ckr ije
fpUruh; gS fd izkphu dky esa vkpk;Z pjd
}kjk of.kZr gsrq vk/kqfud dky esa Hkh mrus gh
;qfDr;qDr rFkk rdZlaxr ,oa izR;{k n`f"Vxkspj
gSaA vkpk;Z pjd Hkkjrh; fpfdRlkiz.kkyh ds
izk.k gSa] Hkkjrh; pkgs lc dqN Hkwy ldrs gSa
fdUrq pjd dk uke ugha Hkqy ldrsA ;s gsrq
vokZphu foKku dh dlkSVh ij rqyuk djus ij
fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn if=dk % ekpZ&vizSy 2013

Hkh mrus gh O;ogkj fl) izrhr gksrs gSaA lkEizr
dky esa lekt esa bfUnz;lq[kksa dk Hkksx djus dk
izpkyu vR;f/kd izek.k esa c<+ jgk gSA Bhd mlh
izdkj ds gsrq vkpk;ksZa us cgqr le; iwoZ esa o.kZu
fd;s gSaA vfUrer% lUriZ.ktU; izesg ds of.kZr
gsrq vk/kqfud dky rFkk vk/kqfud foKku ds
ifjizs{; esa fopkj djus ij mrus gh lVhd ,oa
O;ogkjfl) gSaA
lUnHkZ
1- p-lw- 1@55
2- p-fp- 6@15
3- lq-m- 1@25
4- v-â-fu- 1@2
5- vkL;k vklue~ r;k lq[ka fu'psf"VreoLFkk
ue~A xaxk/kj jk; p-fp- 6@4
6- ---'k;ua fof/koftZre~A v-â-fu- 10@3
7- p-lw- 21@50
8- p-fo- 5@15
9- p-fo- 5@16
10- v-â-lw- 11@26
11- cgq vc)a esnks ekala---bfr nq";fo'ks"kk%A p-fu4@7
12- During moderate or heavy exercise the
usage of glucose does not require large
amounts of insulin because exercising
muscle fibers become more permeable to
glucose even in the absence of insulin
because of the contraction process itself.
(Gyuton page no. 963 reprint 2008)

13- 'kk-la-iw- 4@25
14- p-fu- 4@6
15- p-fo- 3@25
16- Hk-xh- 17@9] 10
17- p-fo- 1@18
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AN APPLIED ANATOMY OF ATMA
*Dr. Prem Prakash Gangwar

Abstract:-it is very essential to understand the
Rachana (Anatomy) of Atma for the treatment of
psycho-somatic disorders.
“Atma is omnipresent”, can enter to any
physique; can perform any action and can take any
shape is conscious elements beyond any sensory
perception.

;kLd eqfu us vkRek 'kCn dh fu:fDr djrs gq, dgk gS
fd
^^vkRek rrs ofIr okf; boL;kn~ ;kon O;kfIrHkwr bfrA**
¼fu:fDr& 3@13@2½
vkRek vr~ /kkrq vFkok vi /kkrq ls fu"iUu gS vi
/kkrq dk vFkZ gS lrr pyuk vkSj vr /kkrq dk vFkZ gS
O;kIr gksuk vkSj pwWafd vkRek ges”kk pyrh jgrh gS vFkkZr
bldk lnHkko loZnk cuk jgrk gS vkSj ;g loZ= O;kIr
gSA ;kfu lHkh oLrqvksa eas mifLFkr gS & vr% bls vkRek
dgrs gSaA
;gka vkRek gh Kkrk] drkZ vkSj HkksDrk ekuk tkrk gSaA
'kjhj eu vkSj bfUnz;ka ;s ek/;e gS] ftuds }kjk vkRek
Kku izkIr djrk gS vkSj Lo&2 fdz;kvks dk lEiknu
djrk gSaA
^^Kku·f/kdj.kkRek** ¼rdZ la0½
Soul is the repository of knowledge.
The working senses are superior to matter,
mind is higher than senses, intelligence is still higher
than the mind and the soul is higher than the
intelligence.
Key words - Jeevatma, Paramatma, Soul, Brahm,
Brahma and Brahmand.
Introduction -

vkRek dk Lo:i%&
vkRek ds Lo:i ds fo"k; esa xhrk es dgk x;k gS fd
;g vkRek fdlh dky eas Hkh u rks tUerk gS vkSj u ejrk

gS rFkk u ;g mRiUu gksdj fQj gksus okyk gS D;ksfd ;g
vtUek] fuR;] lukru] iqjkru] 'kjhj ds ekjs tkus ij Hkh
ugha ekjk tkrkA
oklkafl th.kkZfu ;Fkk fogk; uokfu x`gkfr ujks·ijkf.k
rFkk 'kjhjkf.k fogk; th.kZkU;U;kfu la;kfr uokfu nsghAA
¼xh0 v/;k; 2@22½
tSls euq"; iqjkus oL= R;kx dj nwljs u, oL=
xzg.k djrk gS oSls gh thokRek iqjkus 'kjhjks dks R;kxdj
nwljs u, 'kjhjks dks izkIr gksrk gSaA
uSua fNUnfUr 'kL=kf.k uSua ngfr ikod%A
u pSua Dysn;UR;kiks u 'kks"k;fr ek:r%A
¼xh0 v/;k; & 2@23½
bl vkRek dks 'kL= u dkV ldrs gSaA bldks vkx
u tyk ldrh gSaA bldks ty u xyk ldrk gS vkSj u
ok;q lq[kk ldrh gSaA
;g vkRek vPNs/k gSA vn/k gSA vDysN gS vkSj
fu%lansg viks"; gSaA ;g fuR; loZO;k;h vpy fLFkj jgus
okyk vkSj lukru gSaA
Atma Lakshanas:Atma is cause of knowledge. The knowledge is
procured when Atma comes in contact with Manas
with Indriya and Indriya with objects.

^^izk.kkikukS fues"kk/kk thoua eulks xfr%**
bfUnz;kUrjlapkj% izsj.ka /kkj.ka p ;r~
ns”kkUrjxfr% LoIus iaPkRoxzg.ka rFkkA
n`"VL; nf{k.ksuk{.kk LkO;sukoxeLFkr
bPNk }s"k% lq[ka nq[ka iz;Ru”psruk /k`fr%A
cqf) Le`frjgadkjks fyaxkfu ijekReu%AA
¼p0 'kk0 1@70&72½
CONTRIBUTION OF ATMA TO GARBHA:! Prana & Apana Respiration (Inspiration &
expiration)
! Nimeshadi Movements like lid movements,

*Asst. Prof., Dept. of Rachana Sharir, Ch. Devi Lal College of Ayurveda & Hospital. Jagadhri, Haryana.
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vkRek

locomotion etc.

!
!

Jeevanam Maintenance of life.

!
!
!

Preranam Initiation of impulses

Mano gati Travelling of mind from one place to
another place.
! Indriyantra Transfer of impulses from one
sense organs to others.
Dhranam Retention of impulse

Swapne deshantara gamanam Travelling of
mind in dream state
! Panchatwa Dispersion in to five elements
after death.
Special qualities contributed by Atma:Ichachha -

Desire or wishing

Dewsha -

Wishing ill of

Sukham perception
Dukham Pryatna Chetna Dhariti control

Means pleasure is agreeable
Is disagreeable
Action or effort
Is consciousness
Refers to retentive power or self

Buddhi -

Refers to intelligence

Smriti

Refers to memory

-

Ahankara Refers to ego
Type of Atma
It is of two types! Jeevatma (Human Soul)
! Paramatma (Divine soul)
The divine soul is omniscient devoid of
happiness and misery.
The human soul is different in each human
body and is infinite and eternal. It is intimate cause
of happiness and unhappiness.
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ijekRek
¼'kjhj eqDr½

thokRek
¼'kjhjc)½

vfrokfgd ;k lq{e
LFkwy psru 'kjhj ;k
'kjhj ;qDr
vkRekdeZ iq:"k
ijekRek%&
fufoZdkj% ijLRokRek lRoHkwrxq.ksfUnz;S%A
pSrU;s dkj.ka fuR;ks nz"Vk i';fr fg fØ;k%A
¼p0lw0 1@56½
ijekRek fufoZdkj ¼lq[k&nq[k ls jfgr½ gSA ogh
vkRek lRo ¼eu½] Hkwr ¼iapegkHkwr½] xq.k ¼Hkwrks dk xq.k
'kCn Li”kkZfn ;k lRo jt re½ vkSj nl bfUnz;ksa ls ;qDr
gksrk gSA rc pSrU; ¼Kku izkIr djus½ esa dkj.k gksrk gSSA
og vkRek fuR; gSA leLr pjkpj txr dk n”kZd gS
vkSj fdz;kvksa dks ns[krk gSA
^^izHkoks u áukfnRokf}?krs ijekReu%**
¼p0”kk0 1@52½
vFkkZr ijekRek vukfn gS D;ksfd bldh fdlh ls mRifr
ugha gksrh gSsaA
^^vukfn% iq:"kks fuR;ks foifjrLrq gsrqt%**
¼p0”kk0 1@59½
vFkkZr bldk vfLrRo lnSo jgrk gSaA vukfn vkSj dkj.k
jfgr gksus ds dkj.k og fuR; gSaA
^^vo;DrekRek {ks=K% 'kk”orks foHkqjO;;%**
¼p0”kk0 1@61½
vFkkZr bls vO;Dr vkRek {ks=K 'kk”or foHkq vkSj vO;;
dgk x;k gSaA
Methods and Materials:Anatomy of Brahm, Brahma and Brahmand:Entire energy present in space in any form is
BRAHM. Body of Brahm is space which is infinite.
Space can not be produced or destroyed.
Everything is produced in space situated in space
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and will merge in space in the last. BRAHMANDS are
created and destroyed according to desire of
BRAHM. During creation of a BRAHMAND i.e.
SAURMANDAL scattered energy present in space
gets condensed in the forms of heat and light i.e.
sun which is BRAHHMALOK and BRAHMA is
condensed energy present in the centre of sun on
extreme condensation energy not only convert into
atoms of various element but also rotates the sun
around its own axis rapidly due to which peripheral
fire of sun in thrown away into space in the form of
spherical masses moving around the sun, fire
produces air on quenching, air produces water on
cooling and water produces earth on drying. On the
earth SHRASTI appears in the form of plants and
animals.
This process of creation of BRAHMAND is
reversed during its destruction i.e Pralaya when
earth merges in water which merges in air which
merges in fire of sun. In the last when condensed
energy present in centre of sun scatters to spread in
space all around sun is also destroyed i.e. BRAHMA
merges in BRAHM.

lokZf.k fg ok bekfu HkwrkU;kdk”kknso leqRi?kUrA
vkdk”keizR;Lra ;UR;kdk”ks g;soSE;ks T;k;kukdk”k%
ijk;.ke~A
¼NkUnksX;ksifu"kn 1@9@1½
lHkh dqN vkdk”k esa gh mRiUu gqvk gS] vkdk”k esa gh
fLFkr gS rFkk vkdk”k esa gh fofyu gks tk,xhA
u fo;nJqrs%AA ¼czgkelw= 2@3@1½
vkdk'k dks mRiUu ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSaA
First of all center of sun i.e. BRAHMA was
produced by Brahm.
Truth i.e. BRAHMA is covered by light of sun.
BRAHMA is that which is present in centre of
sun i.e. body of BRAHMA which regulates function
of sun and sun is not aware of Brahma.
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Brahma produces Brahmand. Everything in
Brahmand is the form of Brahm whose shape is too
minute to be visible or to be touched. It can be felt
only.
Brahm produces Brahma first.
Brahm is that by which Brahmands are created,
worn and destroyed.
Everything is produces by Brahm.
In the space inside heart Brahm is present in
the form of light i.e. energy.
Brahm is truth, sense, and infinite and is
present in space everywhere.
Being produces in the centre of sun the
Brahma was seen first of all by Brahm.
Non production of anything else except Brahm
is impossible. In other words except Brahm
everything is produced.
Brahm is the cause of entire Brahmand.
Space is the body of Brahm. Space is the
synonym of Brahm.
Characteristics of space resemble with Brahm.
Brahm (energy) desired to appear in many
forms and Brahm (energy) started to become not
due to condensation (Tapa) and due to
condensation (Tapa) of energy (Brahm) every thing
in the Brahmand was produced.
Fire of sun was produced from space.
Fire was produced from space, Air was
produced from fire. Water was produced from air,
earth was produced form water.
Order of Pralaya is reverse of the order of
creation of Brahmand i.e. earth merges in water
which merges in air which merges in fire of sun i.e.
Brahma. When condensed energy present in the
centre of sun scatters to spread in space the sun is
also merged in space i.e. Brahma merges in Brahm.
Entire Brahmand is merged by Brahm.
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Brahm is the cause of entire Brahmand.
Entire energy present in space in any form is
Brahm.
Brahma is condensed energy present in centre
of sun.
Saurmendal is Brahmand.
On extreme condensation energy not only
converts into atoms but also rotates sun around its
own axis. Due to rotation of sun around its own axis
the planets produced from it not only rotate around
their own axis in the same direction but also start
moving around the sun in the same direction.
In the atoms produced due to extreme
condensation of energy the electrons also start
moving around the nucleus of atom in the same
direction in which sun and planets produced from
sun are moving.
Jeevatma:-

'kjhj ls c) vkRek dks thokRek dgrs gSA 'kjhj esa
jgus ds dkj.k gh bls iq:"k dgrs gSaA
^^iqfj ¼”kjhjs½ olfr bfr iq:"k%** ¼vejdks"k½
thokRek ek;k ;k izd`fr ls ca/kk gqvk vkRek gS
tcfd ijekRek ek;k ls vfyIr ;k eqDr ,oa
loZHkkojfgr gksrk gSA thokRek ds 'kjhj esa ca/ks jgus dk
dkj.k vfo|k gSA vfo|k gh c/aku dk gsrq gSA vfo|k ls
gh lalkj gS vkSj ;g vfo|k gh leLr nq[kksa dh tM+ gSaA
vfo|k ds ifj.kke Lo:i gh lw{e 'kjhj rFkk LFkwy 'kjhj
dh fLFkfr gSA blh dkj.k ls vfo|k dks osnkUr esa
^dkj.k&'kjhj* (Casual Body) dgk x;k gSaA
^^”kqØ 'kksf.kr xHkkZ”k;LFk vkReizd`frfodkjlEewfPNZra
xHkZ bR;qP;rs** ¼lq0”kk0 3@1½
The definition of Garbha (fetus) in Ayurveda
stands for conglomerated entity of male & female
pro-nuclei (Shukra & Shonita soul (Atma), Prakriti
and Vikriti.
The concept of including the conscious
element 'the Atman' makes Ayurvedic embryology
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of salient feature more intricate more complicated.
The Head produced during coitus activates
Vayu and by combine act of Vata and Tejas Shukra is
ejaculated and gets mixed with Artava in uterus.
Into the conglomerated mass formed by Agni
(Artava) and Soma (Shukra) the soul or Jeeva
known by following synonyms enters to transform
the biological mass into Garbha.

^^{ks=Kks osfn;rk Liz"Vk /kzkrk nz"Vk Jksrk jlf;rk
i:
q "k% Lk"zVk xUrk lk{kh /kkrk oDrk ; ----** ¼l0q”kk0 3@4½
Kshetrajna
urusha
Vedyita
Sprashta
Ghrata

-

Having the knowledge of Body
Inhabitant of body
Knower
Perceiver of tactile sensations
Perceiver of smell

Drashta

-

Perceiver of optic sensations seer

Shrota

-

Perceiver of Auditory sensations

Rasayita

-

Discerning of taste

Srashta

-

A creator and epithet of Brahma

Ganta

-

Responsible for all movements

Shakshi

-

Exponent witness

Dhata

-

Supporter of body

Vakta

-

Speaker

Achintya
- Inconceivable
Avyaya
- Eternal
Atma is one of the factors in the formation of
Garbha. The Garbhatma or the Antaratma the soul
which is present in fetus is also called as Jeeva. It is
called with different synonyms.

lw{e 'kjhj%&
tc thokRek bl LFkwy iapHkkSfrd 'kjhj dks NksM+
nsrk gSA rc bl LFkwy 'kjhj dks NksM+ nsrk gS rc bl
LFkwy 'kjhj dks e`r dgrs gSA tks ;gh i`Foh ij u"V gks
tkrk gS rFkk mlds iaprRo Lo&Lo rRoksa esa foyhu gks
tkrs gSA ysfdu vkRek thokRek vc Hkh vfo|k ds dkj.k
,d&nwljs 'kjhj dks /kkj.k fd, jgrk gS] ftls ge lw{e
'kjhj ;k fyax 'kjhj dgrs gSaA bl lw{e 'kjhj dks fnO;
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n`f"V ds fcuk ugah ns[kk tk ldrkA ej.kksRkj dekZuqlkj
lw{e”kjhj ls thokRek nwljs 'kjhj esa tkdj tUe xzg.k
djrk gSA lw{e 'kjhj lHkh ;ksfu;ksa esa izos”k dj ldrk gSA
;g y; dks izkIr gks tkrk gSaA
^^HkwrSJrqfHkZ% lfgr% lqlw{eSeZukstoks nsgeqiSfr nsgkr~
dekZReDRokUUk rq rL; n`”;a fnO;a fcuk n”kZuefLr
:ieAA** ¼p0”kk0 2@31½
The soul associated with mind and subtle four
Bhutas (other than Akasha) transmigrates from old
body to future body of fetus (conjugated mass of
ovum and spermatozoon) guided by the associated
past actions. The soul can not be visible and
perceived through divine vision. He is omnipresent.
He can enter into any physique, perform any action.
Results :Anatomy of Sukshma Sharira:Sukshma Sharira consists of microform of five
components.
1 Earth
2 Water
3

Air

4

Fire

5

Space

Jivatma and Brahm leave the heart and enter
the microform of fire component and space
component respectively. Senses leave the senses
organs and enter microform of earth component
Prana leaves the lungs and enters microform of air
component MANA leaves the brain and enters
microform of air component of Suksham Sharir
after death of Parithiva Sharira. Size of Sukshma
Sharira equals with the size of thumb. In Sukshma
Sharira microform of earth component merges in
microform of water component which merges in
microform of air component to merge finally in
microform of fire component. In this way in
Sukshma Sharira senses merge in Mana, which
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merge in Prana which merge in Jivatma. In Suskhma
Sharira Jivatma can not merge in Brahm because
microform of fire component does not merge in
microform of space component, with Jivatma and
Brahm, the Sukshma Sharira lives in the sky and
when it enters cardiogenic area developing embryo
pulsations start in the arterial heart.
Many people say that existence of Jivatma is
not possible without a living body. JIVATMA is a
separate thing from the body because existence of
body is possible even in the absence of JIVATMA
from the living body.
At the time of death speech merges in MANA. It
is mentioned in Vedas and it is also proved by seeing
a dying person.
It should be learnt that all the senses merge in
MANA.
After that with all the senses MANA merges in
PRANA.
PRANA merges in JIVATMA with MANA and all
the senses. It proved by description of Jivatma
when it leaves a living body.
After death of PARTHIVA SHARIRA JIVATMA
leaves the body through eyes or through anus or
through any other aperture in body when JIVATMA
leaves the body it is accompanied by PRANA MANA
and all the senses. With senses MANA and PRANA
the JIVATMA is situated in microform form of earth,
water, air, fire and space.
Sukshma Sharira is described as Ratha
consisting of microform of earth, water, air and
space components.
JIVATMA remains related to Suskhma Sharira
till it is released from the birth death cycle. Earth,
water air fire and space component of Sukshma
Sharira are in their micro form. It is proved by proof
given in Vedas.
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Suskhma Sharira can not be destroyed by
burning like the Partihava Sharira.

;g lc 'kjhj ¼LFkwy 'kjhj½ uk”koku dgs x, gSaA

Heat of PARTHIVA SHARIRA is lost when
Sukhshma Sharira leaves it with JIVATMA.
JIVATMA lives in Sukshma Sharira size of
Sukhma Sharira equals with the size of a thumb. It
shines like sun. It is accompanied by thought, proud,
wisdom and their own characters. JIVATMA is
minute like the end of a needle. It is separate from
BRAHM and it has been seen by wise persons.
In Sukshma Sharira microform of earth
component merges in microform of water
component which merges in microform of air
component which merges in microform of fire
component. Senses leave the sense organs and
enter microform of earth component. MANA leaves
brain and enters microform of water component
PRANA leaves lungs and enter microform of air
component JIVATMA leaves heart and enter
microform of fire component BRAHM leaves hearth
and enter microform of space component of
Sukhsma Sharira after death of PARITHIVA
SHARIRA.

The cycle in which Sukshma Sharira enters the
new Parithiva Sharira situated in uterus of mother
to take birth in this world and leaves the old
PARTHIVA SHARIRA i.e death to enter again in a new
PARTHIVA SHARIRA.
Again and again JIVATMA takes birth by
entering Parthiva Sharira. Again and again Suskhma
Sharira leaves Parthiva Sharira after the death.
Again and again JIVATMA lives in uterus of mother
by entering Parthiva Sharira.

In Sukshma Sharira senses merges in MANA
which merges in PRANA which merges in JIVATMA
In Sukhma Sharira Jivatma can not merge in
BRAHM because microform of fire component does
not merge in microform of space component.

LFkwy 'kjhj%&
vkids le{k fn[kykbZ nsus okyk ;g 'kjhj gh LFkwy
'kjhj ¼xzksl cksMh½ gSA ;g iapegkHkwrks ls fufeZr
'kqHk&v”kqHk deZ tfur lq[k&nq[k vkfn deZ Qyksa ds
Hkksxus dk lk/ku vkSj fouk”kh gSaA Jhd`".k us xhrk eas Li"V
dgk gSaA
vUroUr bes nsgk fuR;L;ksDrk% 'kkjhfj.k%A**
¼xhrk v & 2@16½
vFkkZr uk”k jfgr vizes; fuR;Lo:i thokRek ds
fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn if=dk % ekpZ&vizSy 2013

Conclusion
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STANDARDIZATION AND QUALITY CONTROL OF
AYURVEDIC FORMULATIONS:Dr. Gopal Krishan Sharma
ABSTRACT: Many classical references can be found
in the Ayurvedic text books regarding quality
control standardization of the ayurvedic drugs in
Bhav Prakash and Sharangdhar Samhita
qualitatively the best drug are described. Similarly
the collection of the raw material (drugs) should be
based on the specific guidelines mentioned in the
Ayurvedic texts. Although all these precondition
were looked as rational but they have scientific
bases which is well supported by researchers in
Botany as well as Pharmacology.
KEY WORDS: Standardization, quality control, and
ayurvedic drugs.
INTRODUCTION: Detailed standards for the
treatment schedules to drug in the pharmacy such
as mode of combining to similar drugs
(samyuktam), method of preparations (vihitam),
hydration (bhavana sanskara), purification
(shodhan), grinding to extent of micronising
(mardan),and containers such as Musa (crucible),
Sarava Samputa (round, shallow vessels), Sthali
(Iron pan), oxidation (agni sanskar/marana) are
anticipating manifestation of final product
(upaskritam). All have elaborated death with
ancient scientists have also given certain general
principles about the self life of crude drugs
obtained from forest. Its powder (churna) soon
loses its potency (virya heena) in two months. The
tablets/pills (vati) and syrups becomes ineffective
(gunheen) after one year. Preparation like (paka),
medicated Ghee, oil starts loosing their potency
after sixteen months. Other hand fermented
beverages (asava, arista ,sura), and calcined metals
ash (bhasma) and mercurial preparations (rasa and
uprasa) become more effective after prolonged

storage too.
In the ancient times, question of
standardization of medicine(Ay) was of no use
because of all the vaidhya & hakims prepare their
own medicine themselves to gice their patients.
They do not compromise in crude drugs as well as
compound preparations. But as the time passed,
Pharmaceutical Industry come into existence, due
to increased population & urbanization of people.
The Drugs & cosmetics Act 1940, rule 1945
were formulated by Govt. of India to have control
on the manufacturing of drugs of Indian Systems of
medicine. According to each manufacturing of
should ensure the identity and purity of cruds as
well as finished compounds drugs. But due to lack
of scientific standards of single drugs, the
adulteration is done by the manufacturer
knowingly or unknowingly by using other species,
which are cheaper have less or something no
medicinal value.
It is important that drugs should be uniform in
quality, both as regards to the origin and
cleanliness, and also with respect to the content of
their active constituents. The quality of the single
drug as well as compound formulation is assessed
by fix standards for their combination or for a
particular drug. These standards are based on the
study of genuine drugs by which the adulterants'
and substituent can be detected from genuine
drugs.
Above mentioned biological method of
standardization mentioned in ancient texts by
Acharyas can be supplemented and complimented
by enhancing the appropriate modern techniques /
different physiochemical parameters. Thus a
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quality control would be maintained to check
adulteration in prepared Ayurvedic medicines. So
that their effectiveness would not be affected &
they shows their effectiveness among the current
systems of medicine. In laying down the standards
of crude of plant origin, three set of criteria of
studies are taken into account. Viz:
a) Structure studies of the Raw material.
b) Chemical study of the drug leading to the
development of Assay (Gravimetric or volumetric)
for pharmacological activities.
c) Physical constants.
To evaluate the standard of different prepared
formulations, following parameters could be used.
W.H.O Guidelines for quality standardization of
Herbs and its formulation. (EVALUATION OF
DRUGS)
I. For Raw material (crude drugs)
A): Structural study (Identification)
1. Name
2. Synonyms
3. Source
a) Geographical source(Region, Status).
b) Anatomical
c) Botanical Identificatio: Macroscopic /
Microscopic (Histological xylem phelom etc.).
4. Variety (Species)
5. Classical reference ( ras ,gun,virya ,vipak,
prabhav)
6. Collection of the part of plant (Collected
region)
7. Adultration
a) Foreign matter : Soil, insects, animal excreta.
b) Other variety / species
8. Physical constants : Orgonoleptic characters
Appearance, Colour, Smell, Touch & Taste
9. Chemical Parameters : Test for alkaloids , resins
Chromatography , TLC, GLC, HPLC, HPTLC, UV etc.
II. Test for the prepared herbal / Herbominerel /
Organometallic combinations:
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A): Physical parameters : Includes organoleptic
chararters
Clarity (tissue of diagnostic impurities present in
drug powder), Colour, Touch (Fineness of particles
(by different number of sieves 1 to 13), Odour
(smell) (pungent, bad, pleasant of different volatile
oils etc), Solubility in various solvents (Alcohol,
Ether, Acid, Sprit and Water etc.)
B): Physiochemical Parameters :
Weight / ml, % loss on drying at 110oC, Moisture
content determination(dried at 105-110 o C),
Specific gravity, Viscosity (in poise), Ash value(at
450oC 500oC in %): Organic compounds decompose
two Co2 and water and organic and known volatile
matters remains as residue, pH value (hydrogen Ion
concentration), Acid value, Refractive Index(µ),
Saponification value, Ester value, Iodine value, B.P
(Boiling Point) / F.P(Freezing Point), Friability
(Hardness), Disintegration time (This has great role
in absorption of drug in intestine), Acid in soluble
Ash (This parameter is helpful in characterizing
specific mineral elements which are in soluble in
inorganic acids), Qualitative test for alkaloids,
starch, sugar and volatile oils, Solubility (Acid
soluble extractive /Ash, Alcohol soluble extractive,
Water soluble extractive) Microbial contamination
(Test for specific Pathogen(E.coli, salmonales spcies
etc)), Test for Pesticides(organo chlorine / organo
phosphorus, Presence of any biological unexpected
elements or presence of any toxic element,
Presence of any synthetic steroid, G.L.C ( Gas Liquid
Chromatography for alkaloids), T.L.C (Thin Layer
Chromatography for alkaloids, HPLC(High
Performance Layer Chromatography), HPTLC( High
Performance Liquid Chromatography)
(C): Elemental Analysis (By atomic abortion
spectrophotometer):
Test for heavy matels in different formulations
assay for Sulphur, Iron, Lead, Cadium, Mercury,
Arsenic etc. As per the invariants use.
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a) About spectrophotometeric method. We can
specify the photography of phyto constituents to be
present in crude drugs. Eg: Glycosides and alkaloids
in spectroscopic analysis the capacity of certain
molecules of a drug to absorb vibration at specific
wavelength is the basis for the drug evaluation.
Emission and absorption are the two types of
spectra. They are caused by transfer of electrons
from their lower orbit to high orbit or vise versa. In
atomic absorption spectrometry radiation from an
external light source emitting the spectral lines
from an electronic transmission is passed through
the flame. The flame gases are treated as medium
containing free exited atoms capable for absorbing
radiation form an external source. Absorption is
measured by difference in transmitted signals in
the presence and absence of the test elements. All
type of spectrophotometric methods pressure
regulaters, flow meters far the few and oxidant
gases, neubilizer and burner assembly, optical
systems, photosensitive detectors, amplifier and
read out system with attendant power supply are
required. In addition to this a suitable light source is
needed for each element being analyzed,
frequently a light interrupter is also placed between
the light source and the flame transmission from
ground electronic to the first exited stage take
place. Atomic absorption spectrometry resembles
emission flamephotometery in which sampling is
aspirated into a flame and atomized. The major
difference is that, in flamephotometery the
amount of light is emitted is measured, whereas in
A.A.S a light being is directed through a flame into
monochrometer and to a detector that measures
the amount of light absorbed by the atomized
element in the flame. In many elements A.A.S
exhibits superior sensitivity because each metal has
its own characteristic absorption wavelength. A
source lamp is composed of that element which is
used and makes the matter relatively free form
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spectral or radiation interferences. The amount of
energy of characteristic wavelength in flame is
propotional to the concentration of the element in
the sample. My metals can be determined by direct
aspiration of the sample into an air acetylene flame
which has highest temperature 2120oC to 2400oC
with burning velocity 160 cm/sec. Most common
type of burners is premix which introduces the
spray into condensing chamber for removal of the
large droplets. The lamps and either hollow
cathode lamp or electrodless discharge lamp.
RESULT : To evaluate the standards for different
prepared formulations can be categorized as
follows by using the above mentioned norms.
(According to C.C.R.A.S book PHARMACOPOEIAL
standards for ayurvedic formulations and self
experience for different ayrvedic preparations.)
Churnas (Fine powders) / vati / Pills / Laha:
1)
Name of the medicine- Books name, 2)
T h e ra p e u t i c i n d i ca ti o n - Ro gad h i ka r, 3 )
Identification- Bhotic swaroop
Organoleptic characters (Qualitative or Physical)
4) Colour White, black, red, yellow, brown etc.,
5) Taste Bitter, sweet, salty, katu, kshaya etc.,
6) Smell (odour) A characteristic smell, 7) Touch
Fineness of the particles (sieves number 1 to13 of
different diameters), 8)
Hardness By hardness
tester
Physiochemical parameters
9) Weight average weight of tablet is 500 mg,
10) Disintegration time, 11)
Loss on drying
o
on 110 C (not more than 9% w/w), 12)
A s h
value (not more than 10% Nt w/w), 13)
Acid
soluble Ash (0.5% to 5% w/w), 14) Water soluble
extractive (25% to 70% w/w), 15) A l c o h o l
soluble extractive (5% to 55% w/w), 16)
Either soluble extractive (4.02% w/w), 17)
Resin
contents (for vati) 3% to 12% w/w, 18)
Iodine value, 19) pH value, 20)
Assay (for vati
laha) metals / minerals, 21)T . L . C ,
2 2 )
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H.P.L.C , 23)
Effective doze (1gm to 6gm),
Satwa and Ghan satwa
1)
Name of the medicine- Books name,
2) Therapeutic indication- Rogadhikar, 3)
Identification- Bhotic swaroop
Organoleptic character
4) Colour satwa, white powder / Ghana , Black
and solid, 5)
Taste satwa is Bitter in taste /
Ghan is pungent in taste, 6) Smell A characteristic
smell, 7) Touh satwa smooth / Ghan solid
Physiochemical parameters
8) Ash content not more than 5% w/w, 9) A c i d
soluble ash content not more than 2% w/w,
10) Water solubility satwa more than 35 w/w /
Ghan satwa 60 to 80% w/w, 11)
A l c o h o l
solubility, 12)
pH value, 13)
T . L . C ,
14) Effective doze 1 gm
Avalehas (confections) / paka
1) Name of the medicine- Books name, 2)
T h e ra p e u t i c i n d i ca ti o n - Ro gad h i ka r, 3 )
Identification- Bhotic swaroop,
Organoleptic characters
4) Colour, 5)
Taste
sweet / astringent,
6) Smell - characteristic, 7)
F r o m
/
Consistency semisolid aromatic confection
Physiochemical parameters
8) Loss drying at 110oC : 5 to 15% w/w, 9) A s h
content, 10)
Acid in soluble ash content,
11) Fat contants 1 to 15% Nt w/w, 12)
To ta l
sugar 50 to 70% Nt w/w, 13)
pH value,
14) T.L.C,
Ksaras (Alkaline preparations)
1) Name of the medicine- Books name, 2)
T h e ra p e u t i c i n d i ca ti o n - Ro gad h i ka r, 3 )
Identification- Bhotic swaroop,
Organoleptic characters
4) Colour white, 5)
Taste saline, 6) Smell
characteristic, 7) Form smoothness in water
Physiochemical parameters
8) pH value 7 to 14%, 9) Assay for Potassium 10
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to 42 % w/w, 10) Assay for sodium 10 to 32% w/w,
11) Assay for calcium, 12) Effective doze 250 mg
to 1 gm
Asavas and Aristas (Preparation with self
generated alcohol)
1) Name of the medicine - Books name, 2)
Therapeutic indication - Rogad hi kar, 3)
Identification- Bhotic swaroop,
Organoleptic characters
4) Colour Black and Brown, 5)
Smell alcohol ,
6) Taste sweet and sour
Physiochemical parameters
7) Total solid 1 to 15% w/v, 8)
Total Sugars
reducing :20 to 30% w/v
No reducing : not more than 1% w/w
(But not available in Ashiphanasava)
9) Specific gravity 1005 to 1022, 10)
p H
value, 11)
Alcohol contents 3.5 to 8.7%
w/v, 12) Ash content, 13) T . L . C ,
1 4 )
Refractive index, 15)
Phytochemical study,
16) Ef fe c t i ve d oze 1 5 to 3 0 m l exc e p t
Ashiphanasava and Karpurasav
Arkas (Distillates)
1) Name of the medicine - Books name, 2)
Therapeutic indication - Rogad hi kar, 3)
Identification- Bhotic swaroop,
Organoleptic characters
4) Colour transparent, 5)Smell smell of volatile
oils present, 6) Taste Bitter
Physiochemical parameters
7) pH value, 8) Specific gravity, 9) G L C ( G a s
Liquid Chromotography) study, 10) A n a l y s i s o f
volatile principle, 11)
Effective doze
Ghrtas and tailas (Medicated ghee and oil)
1) Name of the medicine - Books name, 2)
Therapeutic indication - Rogad hi kar, 3)
Identification- Bhotic swaroop,
Organoleptic characters
4) Colour yellow and green, 5)
S m e l l
pleasant, 6)
Taste fatty and bitter
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Physiochemical parameters
7) Loss on drying at 110oC not more than 1% w/w,
8) Reflective index at 40oC, 9)
Acid value,
10) Saponification value 220 to 232, 11)
Iodine value 30 to 40, 12) T . L . C ,
1 3 )
H.P.L.C, 14)
Effective doze 10 to 25 gm
Lepa (Topical applicant)
1) Name of the medicine - Books name, 2)
Therapeutic indication - Rogad hi kar, 3)
Identification- Bhotic swaroop
Organoleptic characters
4) Colour, 5)
Form consistency, 6)
Smell
characteristic
Physiochemical parameters
7) Loss on drying at 110oC, 8)
Ash content,
9) Acid soluble ash content, 10) Solubility in
water, 11)
Solubility in alcohol 12)
T.L.C
Anjana (collyrium)
a) Organoleptic chararcters, b)
Ash content,
c) Acid insolub ash content, d)
Identification
of main chemical constituents
Bhasmas (Incinerated products)
1) Name of the medicine - Books name, 2)
Therapeutic indication - Rogad hi kar, 3)
Identification- Bhotic swaroop,
Organoleptic characters
4) Touch fineness of particles (suksham), 5)
Odour odourless, 6)
Taste
tasteless or
saline, 7)Ayurvedic testing method varitar, awami,
nishchindra, amal pariksha, apunarbhawa, nirutha
etc.
Physiochemical parameters
8) Loss on drying not more than 0.5 //5 w/w,
9) Loss in Ignition not more than 1% w/w,
10) Acid in soluble ash not more than 2% w/w,
11) Assay for metals / minerals (percentage w/w),
12) Quantity test, 13)
Qualitative test,
14) Ph, 15)
T.L.C, 16)
Effective doze
10 mg to 125 mg
Mercurial preparations (Kharalia /
Kupipakvarasayana)
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1) Name of the medicine - Books name, 2)
Therapeutic indication - Rogad hi kar, 3)
Identification- Bhotic swaroop,
Organoleptic characters
4) Touch fineness of particles (suksham), 5)
Odour odourless, 6)
Taste Astringent, Bitter,
7) Ayurvedic testing method Galasth / talasth for
Kupipakvarasayana and its toxicity of Hg, sulphur,
As
Physiochemical parameters
8) Loss on drying at 110oC, 9)
pH, 10) T.L.C,
11) Ash content, 12)
Acid insoluble Ash
content
Analytical study (Quantitative estimation)
13) Assay for
Gold percentage w/w,
Iron percentage w/w, Mercury percentage w/w,
Borax percentage w/w, Arseni
percentage
w/w, Sulphur percentage w/w, Silver percentage
w/w, Copper percentage w/w, Tin percentage
w/w, Zinc percentage w/w, Lead percentage w/w,
Calcium percentage w/w, Silica percentage w/w,
Potassium percentage w/w and Phosphate
percentage w/w
14) Effective doze 125 mg to 250 mg
Parpati ( A thin flakes with mercury, sulphur and
other drugs)
1) Name of the medicine - Books name, 2)
Therapeutic indication - Rogad hi kar, 3)
Identification- Bhotic swaroop, 4) Ayurvedic test
Mradu, Madhya , Khar pak / Toxicity test / Alkali test
/ Acid test / Nishchindra test
Organoleptic characters
5) Colour Black, 6)
Odour, 7)
Taste
Bitter, 8) Identification of main constituents
Physiochemical parameters
9) Loss on drying at110oC, 10)
T . L . C ,
11) pH value
Analytical study (Quantitative estimation)
12) Assay for :
Mercury 23 to 27 percentage
w/w, Sulphur 23 to 27 percentage w/w, Other
metallic constituents of the formulation
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13) Effective doze
Dravaka Kalpana
1)
Name of the medicine - Books name, 2)
Therapeutic indication - Rogad hi kar, 3)
Identification- Bhotic swaroop
Organoleptic characters
4)
Colour A clear light yellow, 5)
Smell
Pungent, 6)
Taste Acrid
Physiochemical parameters
7)
pH value, 8)
Specific gravity at 25oC 0.994
Conclusion
In this way we can establish the different
parameters for different Ayurvedic crude drugs as
well as Herbominirals / Herbometal Ayurvedic
compound formulations. These standards are
based on the study of genuine drugs by which the
adulterants' and substituent can be detected from
genuine drugs. So that we can maintain the efficacy
of Ayurvedic drugs in the present scenario.
Thus a quality control would be maintained to
check adulteration in prepared Ayurvedic
medicines. So that their effectiveness would not be
affected & they shows their effectiveness among
the current systems of medicine.
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Conclusion
Above treatment protocol like AbhyanagaSwedana-Internal medication like Guggulu
formulations with Anupana of Kwatha can be the
best treatment protocol in reducing pain, swelling
and stiffness in cases of Arthritis. The two packages
for are suppose to be applicable in the two major
c ate g o r y o f t h e S GV ( U p ast a n b h i ta &
Nirupastanbhita). Although a large scale study can
be planned to derive more justifiable conclusion.
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"INTEGRATION OF MODERN AND
AYURVEDIC MEDICAL SCIENCE-A BOON OR CURSE?"
Nitin V.
This seems to be a highly debatable &
controversial, yet a very interesting topic to discuss
upon.
Integrative medicine is ideally the combination
of proven practices and methods of alternative
medicine with conventional medicine.

has already made and proved the above definition
centuries ago.
Ayurveda is a holistic medical science dealing
with both prevention & cure of diseases, thereby
achieving a better status of health.
Switching over to the concept of medicine,

Integration should be constructive in three

unlike any other stream of medicine, Ayurveda

distinct parameters. One is integration of modern

gives much importance to food habits than only

with Ayurvedic science & Ayurvedic with modern

medicine.

medical science equally. The second is integration in

Irrespective of the type of medicine, it is

building up better concepts & treatments. The third

cautioned that even a poison can be used as

is integration in education & in practice. But all

medicine if processed & utilized in a right manner

these with limitations of dependency & usage and

and vice versa, even a medicine can act as poison if

to retain identity of each system with service to

not used righteously.

mankind as the primary priority.

The question of safety & side effect of any drug

Ayurveda, the practical & philosophical science

depends upon multiple factors like the source of

of life is the mother of all medical sciences having a

the drug, nature & status of the disease,

great heritage since centuries.

pharmacodynamics & pharmacokinetics of the

Ayurveda is the science which decides what is

drug and ultimately the decision of the physician

compatible & what is not compatible to live a

regarding the selection of particular drug to

hasslefree healthy life. The updated definition of

particular patient along with its safe dose & mode

health as per W.H.O. says, "Health is a state of

of administration.

physical, mental, spiritual & social wellbeing" and

As most commonly spoken by the general

not merely free from diseases. Where as Ayurveda

public that Ayurvedic medicines are 100% free of

Internee, SDM College of Ayurveda & Hospital, Lakshminarayan Nagar, Kuthpady, UDUPI-574118 (Karnataka)
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side effect, actually it is not so, because any mistake

& treatment but there is a negative role of both

in the drug selection and drug interactions when

patients and doctors who want instant relief & gain

used in wrong combinations do produce certain

popularity & money respectively. The most

side effects, but the percentage is very minimal

important point to be understood by the physicians

(almost negligibly less) because they are the direct

& patients is that not in all cases & at all stages we

utilization from herbal & mineral sources after a

need the intervention of allopathic medicines. Even

thorough process of inspection, purification and

in ancient era, right from simple management by

experimentation & most importantly they do not

pathya upto sugeries were successfully managed by

undergo chemical treatment unlike modern

Acharyas of Ayurveda even before the birth of

medicines which is why these are almost very safe

modern diagnostic tools & treatment modalities.

and do not trigger up their adverse reactions with

But as years progressed, even technologies

any other physiological processes of the body

advanced, standard of education changed,

unlike modern medicine in which there are a

lifestyles are modified & sophisticated, but the real

number of combinations of drugs to counteract on

quality of life has found a drastic decline with

the side effects of each drug!

advancements in new diseases too. The major

To discuss about the efficacy and speed of the

setback in practicing and accepting Ayurvedic

results they produce, there is a wrong notion

principles is because of lack of confidence and lack

among the doctors & public that Ayurvedic

of professionalism. Proper study and correct

medicines are not quick acting. But the fact is

interpretation will not pave way for such setbacks.

Ayurveda being a holistic science, its nature of

The availability of drugs is a major issue to be

encountering a disease is right from its root cause

thought of the so called urbanization or

and achieving a complete cure and hence naturally

advancements has resulted in a drastic decline in

it takes time to give such a wonderful result. But a

the source of herbo mineral raw drugs. All these are

few patients do not have patience to enjoy such a

the reasons for a downfall in professionalism which

qualitative result. On the other hand, Ayurveda too

negatively influences the Ayurvedic physicians to

has an established concept of emergency

depend on modern medicines.

management like

dkdiknfpfdRlk] ejhprSyuL;]

dikV'k;u etc...

Treating a disease is different from treating a
patient as a whole. Treatment is half done if the

The advent of modern medical seience is not a

diagnosis is accurate. And the other half is

direct cause for the decline in Ayurvedic diagnostics

concerned with counseling and the actual
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medicine/surgery. In this regard the presently

quality of the patient's life is enhanced by increasing

available modern diagnostic aids are of great help

the life span? And how many patients are really

in reaching accuracy. From treatment point of view,

affordable to such improved levels of diagnosis and

Ayurveda emphasizes on treating the patient as a

treatments? But not to forget that Ayurveda too has

whole rather than just targeting the disease. But

a role to play in modern diagnostic aids such as

the level of dependency should be only to confirm

identifying margavarana & dhatukshaya in X-Ray

our classical diagnosis. In this regard, a thorough

and MRI and a list of such efficient treatment

theoretical knowledge is necessary for any

modalities in critical conditions too as mentioned

practitioner to apply it clinically and to achieve this

earlier regarding

target, not only Ayurvedic students should have a

dikV'k;u and similarly the systematic emergency

collaborated syllabus of Ayurveda & Allopathy, but

treatments of panchakarma, agadatantra &

even modern medicine students should have an

shalyatantra as mentioned in texts! In this regard,

inclusion of Ayurvedic syllabus where in they can

Ayurveda plays a major role in treatment aspect

learn the basics principles of Ayurveda - its

because we have specification of treatment in

approach, view, advantages & disadvantages of

different patients of same disease (based on

medicines & treatment procedures etc... but the

patient's profile) and we treat the patient as a whole

ultimate goal of any doctor should be the wellbeing

considering his izd`fr] dky] voLFkk] cy etc...

of the patient by giving first priority to the patient
than ego of themselves & their streams.

dkdiknfpfdRlk] ejhprSyuL;]

Technology has no end and modern medical
science, going hand in hand with technology is able

Undoubtedly modern medical science is a

to reach every nook and corner of human body

boon to the current style of clinical practice and

without much difficulty and is making life better

present day lifestyle in many ways during many of

and better. Hence modern medical science is

the critical situations like road traffic accidents,

moving towards more advancements with the birth

myocardial infarctions, epileptic at tacks

of extraordinary technologies to reach the minutest

etc...inclusive of ultra modernmedical techniques

levels of human body carbon, hydrogen, oxygen of

like artifical ventilation, cardiac defribrillator etc...

human body composition which is already achieved

and surgical techniques for complicated and

by Ayurveda with the concepts of panchamaha-

sensitive surgical cases with the use of laser

bhuta siddhanta & prakriti-purusha, dosha-dushya-

techniques, robotic tecniques, nano technologies

mala concepts etc which comprises a human body,

etc... and the question arises that how far the

which is yet to be researched and derived by
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modern medical fraternity!

requirements.

The knowledge of traditional medicines,

The communication between conventional

treatments and practices should be respected,

and traditional medicine providers should be

preserved, promoted and communicated widely

st re n gt h e n ed a n d a p p ro p r i ate t ra i n i n g

and appropriately based on the circumstances in

p ro g ra m m es b e esta b l i s h ed fo r h ea l t h

each country;

professionals, medical students and relevant

Governments have a responsibility for the

researchers.

health of their people and should formulate

1946 - Bhore committee recommended utilization

national policies, regulations and standards, as part

of Indian medicine practitioner's service in health

of comprehensive national health systems to

delivery

ensure appropriate, safe and effective use of

1953 - Pharmaceutical Enquiry Committee headed

traditional medicine;

by Dr. Bhatia, for intensive research in indigenous

R e c o g n i z i n g t h e p ro g r e s s o f m a n y

drugs of Ayurveda.

governments to date in integrating traditional

1955 - Recommendation of Dave Committee for

medicine into their national health system, we call

uniform standards of Ayurveda education

on those who have not yet done so to take action;

1956-57 - Establishment of Institute of Post-

Traditional medicine should be further

Graduate Training and Research in Gujarat

developed based on research and innovation in line

Ayurvedic University, Jamnagar, Gujarat

with the "Global Strategy and Plan of Action on

1958 - Udupa Committee setup. It recommended

Public Health, Innovation and Intellectual Property"

that there is a need for integrated system of

adopted at the 61st World Health Assembly in 2008.

medicine and a training course in Siddha and

Governments, international organizations and

Ayurveda

other stokeholders should collaborate in

1963-64 - Establishment of Drugs and Cosmetics

implementing the global strategy and plan of

Act, 1940 for Indian systems of medicines/drugs

action.

1964-65 - Establishment of Central Board of Siddha

Governments should establish systems for the

and Ayurvedic Education

qualification, accreditation or licensing of

1969 - Setting up of an apex Research Body for

traditional medicine practitioners. Traditional

Indian medicine & Homoeopathy, 'Central Council

medicine practitioners should upgarde their

for Research in Indian Medicine and Homoeopathy

knowledge and skills based on national

(CCRIMH)'
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1971 - Constitution of Central Council of Indian

Ayurvedic diagnosis with modern management

Medicine (CCIM) under IMCC Act - 1970 for

because not all cases are same. And another

regulation of education and practice

advantage of integration is that in the current trend

So, considering today's situation where it is

of practice it is very difficult to discuss or

nearly impossible to make 100% use of ancient

communicate with other modern doctors using

concepts & tools for the current trend of clinical

Ayurvedic terminologies since they do not have an

practice and when so many modern technologies

exposure to our science, but we do understand

can make our approach much more accurate, it is

their concepts since we are aware of it. So this

definitely a boon for the whole mankind. But the

integration would make it easy to communicate well

theme of any medical professional should be the

& work together for a better outcome. But when

betterment of the patient without crossing the

integration happens in learning and working

limitations of freedom of integration and to

pattern, the Ayurvedic fraternity also demands

maintain the identity of their stream of medicine. It

integration in the pay of Ayurvedic doctors equal to

is not right to assume that each system of medicine

modern doctors and only then it makes a complete

is a competitor for us, so there should not be any

sense in making a perfect blend of both medical

professional rivalry in blending up of two or more

streams. The aim should be to extract the best from

systems when the patient is their priority (example

the past (Ayurvedic principles) and extract the best

- modern surgical procedure done to a patient and

from the present (modern principles) to build up a

managed by Ayurvedic medicines in post operative

good rapport between both sciences for the benefit

condition followed by diet, yoga and naturopathy

of the patient category in future.

techniques later on to improve the quality of life).

In this regard there has to be a National System

This makes the patients feel confortable when they

of Medicine formed (like that of China where they

get the best of all under one roof. And this is

extract the advantages of other systems and

possible effectively only when all doctors of each

strengthen their own system) comprising of

system of medicine is well informed about the pros

Integrated Systems functioning sincerely keeping

and cons of parallel systems of medicine which

service to mankind as their motto and at the same

should start from undergraduate levels of

time taking strict measures to monitor the

education. Depending upon what kind of case it is,

practitioners not to go beyond the limits of the

integration helps us in distinctive manner like

freedom of integrated practice.

modern diagnosis & Ayurvedic management and
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ifj"kn xhr
lHkh lq[kh gksa lHkh fujke;] ge lsok ladYi u HkwysaA
LokLF; lk/kuk ds ge lk/kd] 'khy fou; O;ogkj u HkwysaA
jkT; LoxZ dh ugha dkeuk] ugha eks{k dh pkg gesa gS]
nq%[k ls ihfM+r vkjr] vkgr] cl budh ijokg gesa gSaA
lcy jk"Vª gks] LoLFk txr gks] Lusgke`r dk lkj u Hkwysa]
LokLF; lk/kuk ds ge lk/kd] 'khy fou; O;ogkj u HkwysaAA
ekuk O;kf/k vxk/k gS] blls cpuk ugha ljy gS]
igyk lq[k gS fujksxh dk;k] ikuk lc dh pkg izcy gSA
dfBu pqukSrh ekxZ daVfdr] lkgl /kS;Z vikj u Hkwysa]
LokLF; lk/kuk ds ge lk/kd] 'khy fou; O;ogkj u HkwysaAA
d:.kk] n;k] eS=h] 'kqfprk] ân; I;kj >adkj Hkjk gks]
dk;Z dq'kyrk] Kku] fo'knrk] iqyfdr lqjfHkr olqU/kjk gksA
l`tu&'kfDr] ln~Hkko&lefUor] /kjrh dk J`axkj u Hkwysa]
LokLF; lk/kuk ds ge lk/kd] 'khy fou; O;ogkj u HkwysaAA
vkf/k O;kf/k dk ?kj tks ru gS] ijes'oj dk ikou efUnj]
Hkjs dYiuk Hkko vufxur] vk;qosZn Kku vfr lqUnjA
dhfrZ dkSeqnh dh xfjek esa] lsok] Je] midkj u Hkwysa]
LokLF; lk/kuk ds ge lk/kd] 'khy fou; O;ogkj u HkwysaAA
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